


Chapter 1

Introduction
Kiln-formed glass o A condensed history . Basic equipment

Kiln-formed glass

The discipline of kiln-formed glass goes by sev-

eral names, including kilnforming, fused glass,

kiln glass, and warm glass, but whatever name
is used it involves using a kiln to heat and shape
glass. The kiln, which is basically a very hot oven,
can be a especially made for firing glass, or it can
be a potrery kiln that has been adapted for glass.

To better understand this process, let's look at
what happens if we want to make a basic glass

bowl like the one shown below.

Making a bowl involves several firings in the
kiln. The first is a "fuse" firing, where previ-
ously cut pieces ofglass are assembled together,
placed on a flat shelf in a kiln, and then heated

to a temperature approaching 1500 Fahrenheit
(815 Celsius). At this temperature the individual
pieces of glass "fuse" together to form a single,
solid piece. This process is called "glass fusing."

Because fused pieces are generally flat, fusing
is often used to form coasters, tiles, or flat wall
hangings. But if you want a piece to take on a
shape like a bowl, then fusing is not enough.
A second firing, called a "slump" firing, is also
needed.

Slumping requires a "mold, " a specially pre-
pared piece of clay or stainless steel the shape of
the final piece. A previously fused glass piece is
placed on top of the mold and re-fired. This sec-

ond firing isn't as hot as the first, generally going
only to a temperature between 1100 and 1300F

"Smiley's Bowl" by Karuna Santoro. Fused and
slumped bowl. (Photo courtesy 0f the artist.)
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(670 to 700C). At that tenpemture gravity and
heat combine to help the glass move down
(or 'slump') into the mold. After lhe pie(e i.
shaped, it is carefully cooled, then removed from
the mold and cleaned, ready to admire and use.

That's the kilnforming process in a nutshell.
Sorne pieces are morc complicated than others,
and some require more than one or two frrings
to achieve their unique appearance, but the basic
idea is to fuse together individual pieces ofglass
and then slunp theDr ifyou want your frnished
piece to be shaped rather than flat.

A third type ofkilnforming activiry called kiln
casting, is used to make more complicated
shapes. Casting involves constructing a more
elaborate mold that's designed to hold individ-
ual pieces (or a large chunk) ofglass. The mold-
making process can be quite extensive, but once
the mold is created, it is filled and then fired in
the kiln, so that pieces melt together and take on
the shape ofthe mold.

So, to summarize, the three major kinds ofkiln
formin8 activities are:

. Glass fusing - joining individual pieces of
glass together by melting them in a kiln. This
takes place at around 1400 to 1500F (760 to
81sC).

. class slumping - shaping glass by heating it
over or into a simple mold inside a kiln. This

rakes place from 1100 to 1300F (670 to 700C).

. Kiln casting using a kiln to melt and shape
glass pieces that have been placed inside a spe-
cially constructed mold.

Ihis book t\ ill (over the firsL rwo of rhese dcli\ i

ties in detail and will also offer a general de-

', ription of the more compli(ared kiln ca\ring
process.

A condensed history

Although glass is inherently fragilq and only
fragments and isolated vessels survive from the
distant past, most scholars agree that the first
glass was created in the Bronze Age, about 3000
years BC. Early glass processes evolved from
ceramics and metalworking techniques, with
glass taking its place alongside gold and silver as

a precious material.

By the time ofthe first millennium BC, many of
the basi, glass fusirg and slumping te(hniques
had been developed. Although the details of
their constrxction ar€ doubtless different than
bowls made today, slumped and cast bowls were
created in ancient Syria, Persia, Eg)'pt, and Rome.
ln addition, adsans during this time developed
other glass techniques, such as working with
glass rods (now called flameworking or lamp
wolking), grinding and polishing, and creating
vessels with sophisticated patterns.

Bob LeatherbanoLu, "Swept Array."
Kitn folnen stass powder' slunped
to bolul shape. Kiln cast bdse, usin\
nlell ds no.Le\. (Photo cowtesy of the
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Abave: Assortal fuserl and tumpe^4 gl.lss plates 4 Darothy
Hdfner. Each plde is 8" sttut e. (Phota 4 Ml]ain schantz,
murtesy of the .lfttt.)

Rilht: Aue'f Ande'son, "spr'it ol the wolf." Kilnfotmed
glnss, lantinated and snndbiasted. (PhaLo coto tesy of Lhe

/r1LisL.)

Belaw: Tetri SLanLey, "Pam.lor." Kiln st glass. (Photo
by \tillidn Stunley, courtesy of lu drtist.)
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Rirro,] (.-rris C!p. Ron..n Etnp e, ptob,l'blf |tuly, ltLte

l5r r.C. ,ri.l 1st A.t). Ptelafltptl canet t$ed, nunryed
in ntold, fre polished, hLhe-ttrned. Coilal;on ofTlv
Co,niflg Mus€rln ol Cl.6t Comin', NY (72.1.11).

The development ofthese lechniques, which
tended to produce glass pieces one at a time (not
unlike contemporary fusing and slurnpiDg), led
to a period during ihe laner pan ofthe Iirst mil-
lennium BC when glass was consider very rare
and precious.

This flowering was sho( lived, howevet due to
the emergence ofthe neiv technique of "glass-

blowing." This approach, which involved using
a long rod (called a "blowpipe") to manipulate
glass that had been heated in a furnacq was
invented by the Syrians and developed by the
Romans. Compared to kilnforming, glassblowing
had the advantage ofgr€at€r efficienry repeat-
ability, and lower cost. It became the technique
ofchoice and rapidly spread throughoui th€ Ro

man Ernpir€.

By the second or third century AD, nany kilD
forming techniques were overshadowed by the
emergence ofglassblowing. Although cast and
slurnped it€rns rv€l€ still being made, they were
dwarfed in quantity and inliuence by glassblown
items, lvhich were less expensive and more easily
produced in quantity.

In the 19th ceDtury in Europe, the growth of
the craft arena as a vehicle for anistic e{pres-
sion, coupled with discoveries ofancient glass

by archaeologists, led to attempts to recreate the

10

Ribberl ltou'l. Roinan Etnpire, nbout 50-75 A.D.
na"JL.pn de?p l,lue ,":t t otlc.toaollh.t ont:|g
Museum ol Class, Comins, NY (67.1.21).

kilnforming methods used by the ancients. These
effons l€d to the rebirth ofkilnforming aDd the
second flowering of the discipline.

One ofthe first ceDters for the rebinh ofwarm
glass was the pate de verre movement which be-
gaD during the late 19th century in France. This
movement, whose major proponents included
lleDri Cros, Albe( Dammouse, and Cabi€l Argy-
Rousseau, developed techniques for casting with
a pasle made from small glass particles.

In the Llnited States in the nrst halfofthe tweD
lielh (entuD. pioreerirrg worl iD kilD[orrning
was done by Edris Eckhart, Nlaurice I Ieaton,
arrd t-.ti, hael and I r.rr, is Higgins. Tlre Higgin5er.
in panicLlar. \ver( n.trumenldl in developine
many fusing and slumping techniques that are
r1ow commoDPlace.

The studio glass novemenl, which was led by
Harvey Litdeton and centered mostly on glass-

blolving, brought respectabilily to the new disci
pline ofworking with glass.

The Bullseye Class Company, formed by three
glassblowers in 1974 in Oregon, played an
important role in rhe development ofthe kilD
formed glass discipline. Bullseye led the first
major effon to resealch and develop a line of
"tested compatible" glass made specifically for
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use in fusing. Other nranufacturers, including
Uroboros and Spectrum, followed suit, €xpand
ing the options and color pal{]lte available to the
glass artist.

'fhe availability ofglass made specificallv for use
r.r rlr, kilrr lcd ro .r ne\^ gcn.r.rror, ulg.a* arrr'r'
$'ho explored the possibilities ofthe mediuln.
,\.lost nolabl{r of th€se \das l(laus Moie. ln addi-
tiorl to lvorking \,vith Bullseye to develop tested
, urnl,,rrii)lp 8ld\\. ltlojr r.r. i rtrur I r t.ri in
spreadjng the loowledge offusing and slumping
throughout Europe and Australia.

l.(l t : Ltpu\n1 Ll tiuld io,i," l Lu u() t.it tk' t a,, 1 97 1. K iltj
/0 r ,r.,1 slrl1 ,qldrrt .r hrn in utlt bN Call.ct ion rJ I h.
Corni,rf,Vriflrn ol Cldrr, Cot uir, Nv (79.1.115).

Ab.,t'c: Dish nlul MoL|," trrn(es dnd ,Vr(/rd.l Hrffrrj,
1918. l/r€r4,n Sl.rir ol,ir.t ttuLae La'th. HiK\ense\'lhe
.r,1rD'. r,ro/d rs rlr. drigrrnl t ahl. Q)llc.nott ol nte
(lo,rnrS,uur.r/rJ dl (;l,rsr (ldr rtrs, N)' (2{llll .1.25)

lbda)', alier nearly t\^'c) ceDltlries of rediscovery
a ,' enlt rrr,, rn, rr. \r'rr lu r ed gl.r.., orrrirrucs
to develop and gro$,as a viabie artistic disci-
plir.. lhe irr, re r'r I, \Jilnbilir) oll-, lr.r n.Jl.ri
als, coupled $,ith the \\'idespread availabilir_v of
infornration in books and on the intenet and
the widespread adoptioll ol kilns with computer
controllerc, have grentlv expanded the opportu
nities for artists and hobbyists alike. Add to that
a relativ€ly lolv cosl of eDtry aDd it's no wonder
thai the kilnfornring discipline is u,el1 positioned
lbr continujng growlh in th€ n\'enty firc1 century
and bevond.

Na s Nlajt: Lttttitletl
t 1989 r45." Kiln lbtnrct
Sldiri, j,1rU,r(?. C-ollr( r;0,
o/ rlrr cn,rir]< MllssuDr

o/ Cl,as, Co,ntij, NY

Q007.6.10)
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-.:-: . : .ri g n;. ina nr!rsl impon,rnt itenl
:rri.:i.: r.rr irLsins rntl slumping glass is a kiln.
Cle!! kilns .rrc .lectric and are capable of reach-
ing temperatures of app roxi rn ately 1800F/982C.
KiLns are available in sizes ranging from less than
a cubic foot to big enough to fill a roorr. Kilns
made for ceramics can be used for ftlsing and
slumping glass, but it's better to have on€ that's
specifically engineered for 6ring glass.

Kiln' mu\l he.rp.rblen'a,,u rtcll nronrrurrng
and displaying th€ temperature inside the kiln.
This requires a p),rome(et a precise theflnometer
that is olien coupled with a cortrolleL a com
puterized device that helps manage the firing of
the kiln. A controller greatly simplifies th€ task of
precis€ly direating and monitoring temper ature
changes inside rhe kilD. lt's possible to fire glass
wirhour a.orrr,'lle. bur ir rLqui c. keeprng a

clos€ watch on the kiln as it fires.

In addilion to the kiln, fusing glass requires
a shelfto setthe glass on and (ifvou want to
slurnp) a rnold to help shape the glass. Shelves
are generally made ofclay or a lightweight leflac
tory material, \dhile molds can be made ofclay,
stainless st€el, or vadous kinds ofc€r]rents and
plaster mixtures. The key is that bo(h the shelf
and the lnold must have th€ ability ro withstand
healinB and then cooling back to room tempera
ture,

An assottue t of DloLls lbt nurnpnli. (Phota b) nt

Keeping glass frorn sticking to the kiln shelf
requires a separator betwe€n the shelfaDd the
glass. This can be a special kind ofpaper that
glass wonl stick to at high temperatures (called
fiber paper orshelfpaper) or it can be ilD €mul
sion that you applv to the shelt th€n alk)w to
dry (commonl)' called n shelf pin)er or kiln
wash). Without this separator, glass will stick to
r he .lrell or mold n hen ir gcrr ltor rnd yorrr pie, e
ofanwork will be ruined.

That's it. lfyou have some glass, a kiln, a shelf
or mold, and something to keep the glass frorn
stickiDg, you have the basic ingr€dients to begin
fusirg aDd slumping. Add some tools to help
.u1 the glass and n few esseDtial pieces ofsafety
equiprnent, and you're ready to begiD.

Essentidl le4' e4uiptnc tj Blol?J, rrirrir, dftlg/,rsscs.
(Pholo bJ' nt uthar.)

\

Tap lo.llijlghiltt utth rcttnnkt. (Phato bt ttu n thot.)
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Chapter 2

Glass types and forms
Compatibility and coefficient of expansion . Compatibility testing . Tested compatible
glass . Stained glass . Float glass . Recycled glass and bottle glass . Iridescent glass
. Dichroic glass . class shapes and sizes . Sheet glass . Striking . Frit and pow-
der. Stringers and noodles o Rods . Cullet, billets, patties, and dalle o Confetti

There are many different production methods
and recipes for making glass. As a result, there
are almost as many different types ofglass as

there are glass artists who want to use them,
Types ofglass range from basic
window glass (called "float glass")
to brightly colored stained glass

(ofien called "an glass"), and many
ofthe qpes ofglass come in nu-
merous sub-types and categories.

hr addition, there are many types
ofglass coatings, such as iridescent
and dichroic, which have unique
propenies when applied to glass-
New tlpes ofglass and glass coat-
ings are constantly being developed.

Because dffirent
pieces of glass

expond and
contract at differeflt
ratest cafe must
be tahefl to only

fuse glass that is
"compatible."

Llsing incompatible glass may cause cracking or
even shattering ofthe piece when it cools.

To better understand compatibility, let's con-
sider what happens when glass gets
heated in a kiln. Like many other
substances, glass expands when it
gets hot and contracts when it cools.
This change in density, which occurs
at the molecular level, can be mea-
sured in a laboratory A t pical one
inch piece ofBullseye brand glass,
for erample, will expand 0.0000090
inches for each I degree Centigmde
[about 1.8 degrees Fahrenheit)
increase in tempemture. That's nine
millionths of an inchl

Compatibility and coefficient of
expansion

All ofthese different glass gpes are candidares
for tusin8. \lumpinB. rnd orher kilnlorming pro
cesses. Some can be used offthe shelt but others
require testing to mak€ sure they will work in
the kiln. That's because it's likely fiat you will
want to combine more than one differeDt sh€et
ofglass in your proiects. Ifso, then you'll need
to make sure the glass you select is "cornpatible."

This rate, which is commonly known as the coef-
ficient ofexpansion (COE), is usually expressed
as a whole nurnber, rather than as a long decimal
figure. Most Bullseye glass, for example, is said
to have a coefficient ofexpansion of90, and you
will often hear glass anists refer to it as COE90
glass. System 96, another popular fusing glass,
has a COE of 96, while Corning's Pyrex glassware
has a 32 COE. Standard window glass, referred
to as "float" glass by the glassmaking commu-
niry has a COE that is usually around B4-87,
while Effetre (Moretti) glass, commonly used for
lampworking, has a 104 COE.
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These differences in expansion and contraction
may not sound like much, but they are very
signilicant on the molecular level. A 10 inch
(25.4 cm) lengrh ofBullseye glass, for example,
wili shrink about 0.046 inches (about 1 mm) in
cooling from around 950 degrees Fahrenheit to
room lemperdlure. B) aonlrdsl. a l0-inch piece

ofsystem 96 glass will shrink about 0.049 inches

over the same temperature range. That differ-
ence (.003, or three thousandths ofan inch)
sounds trivial, but it's enough to make it likely
that Bullsey€ and System 96 glass will eventually
crack ifthey are fused together.

Two glasses with considerably different CoEs

are said to be incompatible. Take care not to fuse

them together. Keep Slasses with different COEs

in separate areas in the studio to prevent them
from accidentallybecoming intermingled

This is especially critical because you cant always

tell incompatible glasses just by sight. In the
example below Bullseye glass has been fused
with Spectrum System 96 glass. All looks fine to
the naked eye, but when the glass is viewed with
a polarized film the underlying stress appears

as bright "halos" around the edges ofthe fused
glass. Even though the glass hasn't cracked yet,

the lack ofcompatibility suggests it will at some
point in the future.

You can sometimes 8et away with using two
different glasses wher€ the COE is only slightly
different (say, a 90 with a 9t), but not always-

Sometimes even two glasses with the same COE

caD nol be successfully fused together. That's

because the laboratory test that determines COE

takes place at a much lower temperature than

rypical fusing temperatures. In addition, compat-
ibility can be impacted by viscosity, a measure of
how much the glass flows when heated.

There are really only two ways to know ifyour
glass is compatible:

. Use glass that has already been cenified as

"Tested Compatible" by the manufacturer.

. Conduct coDpatibility testing on your own

5in.e mosl manula(lurers charge a premium
for "Tested Compatible" glass, it's generally less

expensive to use glass that has not be€n tested.

Testing for compatibility helps determine ifother
glasses (such as regular stained glass) can be

used foryour fusing projects.

How to Conduct a Compatibility Test

To @nduct a compatibiliry test, sinply fuse smdll

s4uares of the Slass yau tuant to test on d knou'n bdse

Slas! u,iaS ', :tnrdad tu.iaS\ hedtle ThPn ?xan'ne
the Sln* ll .aaduictria| it beruecn nuo pirrc" of
polarizcd film that harc been crcssed to blach dl of fie
lisht. Hold the sn duiched gldss up to a light source

and looh t'at the halo (t the cornets of the $lass.

Top: Base cleat Sldss u'ith three fused s4uares: the

dark blue irc 96 CoE Specttutti, u'hile the niAdb
s4uare and tlp baje sldls rtrc bah 9a CoE Bullseye.
'\b rhe nnkeA el'e, the glass appenrs Lo haue successfully

fused. (Photo b) th!,ttttl1ot.)

Bororrr: T/r? rdn, Slrr\-, r dndu,iched beuneen

n a sheex o.f pol,u i;al llttl nnd uieu,ed on a light
rdble. Nor. rl?. b slrt iirloi.uonrul tlu Spectrutn

s4rm?es, i,i/li.drirs j.r.-\i ,iue to lach of calnpatibilitl
The Bulkq'c sqt1nrc it1 tte |titldle has no hala,

denlonst ttiis .o'ip,tLibilitl lL'ith the bdse Slass, uhich
i5 also B!11-\q,r (Phatr I)\ tlle n tliot.)

l4
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A l sed piet:e natle uith incanpatible Siass cdn remain
inlact lor utnt r1ay5 (ar eren yedr, belorc crachins. the
piee Dn he lelL, lor instunce, k nlide uirh Stectrutn
Sfsrc 196 Vllot! nnd B llsaye Bieen SLtss. n dppears

Tested compatible glass

Several different companies offer lines oftested
compatible Blass, with the largest and most pop-
ular beiDS Bulls€ye aDd Spectrum. ID additioD,
tesled compatible glass is made by Uroboros,
Wasser, Caffer, Effetre (Moretti), and several
othet generally smaller, manufacturers.

Of the companies that manufacture tested com,
patible glass, Bullseye currently offers the broad
est lange. Shap€s available include traditional
sheets, rods and slringers ofvarious thickness,
an<l fiit. (gh.r picrer) of,evpr:ldrflerenr sizer.
A wide range of.olors, as well as iridescent and
diahroic coatings, is also available.

Spectrum's tested compatible program, initially
launch€d in Spring 2000, has offerings from
Spectr_um and a number ofother manufacturcrs,
all marketed under the "S).stem 96" name. This
line includes sheet glass, iridescent glass, frit,
stringers, and a range ofother products specifi-
cally designed for kilnforming.

As the "System 96" name suggests, Spectrum's
glass has a coefficient ofexpansion of96. Bulls
eyg by contrast, has a 90 COD, making th€ two
incompalible.

petit to the nnkeLl ey, but loohitry at the t)iece l)etu'een
polnizeLl fln, ns ill1su dled aboue, nl..hes the intenal
sness Ltisilte. Event nLb', this stess ctLrl lead ta r)isible
oncks. (Photos bl tlE onhot.)

[Iroboros, another glass rnanufacturer, makes
both 90 COE glass that is mad€ to b€ compatible
with Bulls€ye and 96 COE glass that is pan of
the St$tem 96 line. Although Liroboros's prod-
uct line is not as exlensive as either Bullseye's or
Spectrum's, it does off€r several colors, tertures,
variatioDs, and unique sizes not manufactured
by the larger firms.

Effetre, an kalian compaDy formerly kno\^,n
,r\ Morerri. manulacrures a line oiglass rhar ir
frequently used fol lampworkiDg and beadmak
ing. The company offers an extensive line ofglass
rods and also makes sorne glass sheets. Most of
these are in the range of 104 COE, but there does
appear to be considerable variation acrcss the
product line. Ifyou use the glass for fusing, test,
ing is highly recomrnended.

Wasser glass, which was created by Robert Wasser
in 1975, has beer offered by a variety ofdif
fereDt rnanufacturing Iirms. lt was unavailable
from 19 97 to 2000, but is now being produced
and marketed by Diamond Tech International,
a firm which is also known for making glass

saws, grinders, and other tools. Wasser has the
unique propefly rhd its lusing and slumping
temperatures are very close together; as a result,
il is \omerimes pos\ible to fure and slurnp pie, e.
mdde wilh Was\er in a sirrgle firing. \\asser r,

15
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claimed to be 90 COE, but should still be tested
for compatibility wheD used with Bullseye and
other 90 COE glasses.

Another brand of glass for kiln glass work is Caf-
fer glass, made by a company ofthe same name,
is located in New Zealand. Gaffer's casting glass,

which has a high lead content, is notable for its
brilliant colors, which maintain their clarity and
intensity when used for casting. ln addition to
the casting glass, which has a 92 COE, Gaffer
also makes glass rods with a CoE ofaround BB.

In recentyears several other manufacture6 have
launched tesred compatible lines Somelimes
these new product liDes arc made to be compat-
ible with existing product lines [most often, with
Bullseye), bul som€times they arc manufactured
to a different COE. If trying new va eties of
tested compatible glass, it's usually a good idea
to test first until you build up some degree of
confidence in the new product.

Stained glass

Many ofthe companies that manufacture tested
compatible glass also manufacture stained glass

tlat is not guaranteed compatible. In addition to
those already discussed, a more complete list_

ing would include Armstron& Desag, Freemont,
GNA, Kokomo, Wissmach, and Youghiogheny.
Ifyou wish to use any ofglasses from these com-
panies for fused glass projects involving more

than one sheet ofglass, you will need to test for
compatibility.

Other art glasses can sometimes be used for
fusing. Many Armsrrong cafi€drals and wispies
work well together, for example. Also, it is som€_

times possible to find compatibility from manu-
facturer to manufacturet Some colorc ofWiss-
mach, for instance, frt well with Desag. Don't be
afraid to test any combination for compatibility;
in many cases, that's the only way you know for
sure what will work and what will nol

Float glass

Made by "floating" molten glass on a bath of
molten tin, float glass is better known as com_

mon window glass. It is inexpensive and widely
available- It can be fired in the kiln, but care

should be taken to test for compatibility ifdif-
ferent brands and gpes offloat glass are mixed
together Ifat all possible, cut pieces to be fused
together from the same glass sheet.

Float glass, available predominately in a clear
(often slightly greenish) formulation, tends to
slump and fuse at slightly higher temperatures
than mo$ an glass. Some formulas can be prone
to devitrification, a qystallization ofthe glass

that appears whitish and dirty to the eye. The
COE offloat glass depends on the specific for-
mulation used and can be as low as 83 or as high
as 90, but it generally ranges from 85 to 87.

A sheer glass assotlment, shou)ing the

u'iAe range of colots auailable. [Photo
4 l1e iuthot.)
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Recycled glass and bottle glass

It's also possible to fuse and slump with recycled
glass, including glass bottles and other castoff
glass items. However, since most glass is not
made with a specific coe16cient ole-rpansion
in mind, extreme care should be taken to make
certain that the glass being used is compatible. If
using recycled glass for fusing, testing is essential
to avoid potential disasters and unwanted cracks.

class wine, beet and soft drink bottles can be
fairly easily slumped or otherwise shaped in the
kiln. Since most of these kinds of firings do not
combine more tlan one bottle, compatibility is
not usually an issue. Still, it is essential to heat
and cool poperly in order to achieve the best
results.

Iridescent glass

Virtually any stained glass, whether tested com
patible or not, can be treated with an iridescent
coating that causes the treated side ofthe glass to
take on a metallic sheen. Some liken this effect
to a shimnering rainbow. The shimmer goes

away when the piece is lit from behind, allowing
the normal color ofthe glass to shine through.

There are two basic processes for manufactudng
iidescent glass. Both involve spmying a solution
on the glass while it is hot, but they are applied
at different tempemtures and have different char
acteristics during fusing. Some i descent coat

ings starts to burn off at 1300F (704C), so its
best to use glass that has a coating that has been
specifically formulated not to bum offat fusing
temperatures-

You can lessen the likelihood ofiridescent bum-
offby fusing with the coated side facing down
on the kiln shelfand minimizing the time spent
above 1300 F/704 C. This is a good practice to
follow for all varieties ofirid€scent glass, not
just those that burn off more easily Fusin8 with
the iridescent side down also makes it much less
likely that kiln wash and fiber paper will stick to
the glass.

It is possible to make your own iridescent glass,

but the procedure can be quite hazardous. In
addition to the appropriate chemicals, iridizing
gJasr requires errellent venlildlion. d re\pira
lor that can handle acid fumes. and protectire
goggles and clothing.

Dichroic glass

Dichroic, which means "two colors," is a particu
lar kind ofglass that has the unusual property of
reflecting one color while it transmits another
This means that the different colors can be
viewed by examining the glass at different angles.

lhis unjque glass is manufa(tured b1 spraying
a thin chemical film on the glass. This must be
done in a coDtrolled eDvironment in a vacuum
chamber, making dichroic glass one ofthe most
expensive glasses made. Because ofthis expensg

Dichroic pendant by Ceri Comstoch. Pendant

from Cen's "Asian Memonet" senes, cllbochon

at the top from her "Shiboti' glass series. (Pho-
to by Dauid Comstock, coufiesy of the artist.)
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dichroic glass is morc commonly used in jewelry

and similar items, or to bring a flash ofbright
color to larger scale fusing projects.

The coating on dichroic glass can be fragile and
some varieties can be scratched before firing, but
after firing, the dichroic coating is usually stable
and unlikely to be removed by scratching or
normal handling.

Glass shapes and sizes

Class is available in several different shapes and
sizes, the most common ofwhich are:

. sheet glass - relatively flat, up to 30" (76 cm)
wide and generally 1/8' (3 mm) thick

. Frit - small, inegularly shaped glass pieces,

generally less than 1/2" (12.7 mm) in width
and sometimes in powder form

. srringer long, thin threads ofglass, gener-
ally either 1 or 2 mm in diameter and up to
arcund 18 inches (46 cm) in length

r Rods - round cylindeN ofglass, about 4-5
mm in diameter and up to l8 inches in length

. Cullet, billels, patties, and dalle - various

sizes and shapes ofglass "chunks" used pri-
marily for casting

. Shards and confetti - paper-thin slices ofglass

Sheet glass

The most common t'?e ofglass is "sheet glass,"

a flat expanse ofglass that's manufactured in
various widths and thickness.

Sheets ofglass for fusing are generally made in
24" (61 cm) and 17" (43 cm) widths. For tus-
ing and slumping, the most common thickness
(sometimes called one "layer") is 1/8" (3 mm).
One-si{teenlh inch thick [ 1.6 mm) glass, market-
ed under varients ofthe "rhin" label by Bullseye,
Uroboros, rnd Speflrum, is also available, as is

a double thickness [1/4" / 6 mm) glass useful as

fie base for fusing proiects or for thicker pieces.

The surface ofa sheet ofglass can be smooth, but
qlite often it is textured on one or both sides.

Texturcs range from slight waves in the surface of
the glass to pronounced ridges or patterns. Many
fusers prefer their glass as smooth as possible
because it it easier to cut and may reduce the
chance ofbubbles being trapped between fused
layers. However, textured glass can also yield
interesting and varied pieces.

StriLing

ft's possible for some glasses to change color signifi-
canrly during a frring. This is called 'ttriking" and

is related to how the coloring substance used by the

manufacrurer precipitates in the glass as it cools.

To undersrmd striking, consider whar happens

when a sheet of glas is made. The manufaaurer
rolls rhe glass into a sheet, then allows it to cool,

. rprur ing rhe coloring .ubsta,rce in rhe glas as ir

cools. Thk gives rhe gla,ss its original color

Because the sheets ofrolled glass coolvery fast, some

of rhe.oloring mrrerial i' rrapped in rhe gla-t< -- i,
doesnt precipate as a visible color, it's just there.

Later, when you reheat the glas in your kiln, rhe

coloring marerial tully precipitates, causing rhe color

ofrhe glass to change to its final, mature, color.

This means that unfred sheets ofglass willnor
always appear the same coior rs they ll appear after

6ring in the kiln. This can be contusing, especially if
scnps ofglass are unmarked.

Reds, oranges, and yellows are more likely to be

strikers, but many other colors, such as pinks and

purples, can have this characteristic. Striking canr b€

avoided, bur firing more quickly above 1100F/593C

can sometimes reduce the inrensiry ofthe color

change.

The related phenomenon ofsome ransparent glasses

becoming op-rque during hish ,emperarure firings is

discxsed in Chaprer 15.
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Class types and forms

Lae Brath,'s "vetdant Seet1" achieves irs uni4ue laoh fronl
the conbindlian of iri.lized Slass (in the ri]n antl bdse)
and a precise dnangenpnt of stringers. Fusetl and slulnped
baul abave, dekril to iight. (l,hatos cowtusy af the aflist.)

Depending on the manufacturer and the retailer,
sheet glass may be sold by either the square foot
(or square meter) or by weight.

Frit and powder

Frit. uhi, h i. nothing more than small pieces

ofglass, is often used in kiln casting and related
terhnique'. lt's rl\o used ro ddd de(ordri\e
splashes ofcolor in fusiDg projects.

Irit is available in many differeDt sizes and
colors, ranging from powder to pieces as large as

halfan inch (13mm) or more. Cenerally sold by
the pound or kilogram, frit comes presoned by
the size of the glain.

ln addition to purchasing frit, it's also possible
to make your own ftom sheet and scrap glass-

The ways to do this range from using a hammer
to break the glass iDto piec€s to more elaborate
processes involving heating the Blass in the kiln.

Stringers and noodles

Stringers are long thin threads ofglass rnade
from mplted arrd extruded piece. olglas'.
They're generalJy available in both 1 mm and 2
mm thicknesses. One mm stringers, which are
about the Lhi. Lne.. ol thin \pd8herli or verm i-
celli, can be bent with the heat of a candle. Two
mm stringers, \'!'hich are about the thickness of
regular spaghetti, require more than the heat ofa
.andle to bend.

Stringers are olien used as decorative elements
on fused glass pieces. They caD be used to creat€
air bubble patterns or they can be stacked and
ftrsed to create a vessel or design with a woven,
fabric like appearance. lfyou have access to a

llameworking torch, you can make your own
string€rs by heating small pieces ofglass in the
flame and using pliers or flameworkiDg tech
niques to "pull" the stringers. Stringers caD also
be made with a vitrograph kiln, discussed in
Chapter 15.

\oodles lile the name \u88e\l\. are lhin srrip\
ofglass, not unlike linguini noodles. Like string-
ers, these are extruded from sheet glass and are
panicularly appropriate for use in strip construc-
tions or as decorative surface elements, Uroboros
is the largest manufacturer ofnoodles in both
System 96 and 90 COE formulations.

Rods

Class rods are available in various thicknesses,
ranging from slightly thicker than stringers up to
around 1/2" (12.7 mm) in thickn€ss. They are
commonly used in flameworking, but may also
be used in fusing. Effetre (Moretti) has the larg-
est selections ofrods, but they're also available
from Bullseye and other manufacturers.

In addition to using rods by arranging them as

you would striDgers or regular cut glass, they can
be sliced into narrow s€ctions and fused. Rods
may also be broken into frit or worked in a flame
to make design elements for fusing.
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Bob Leathaianow's fuied and
slumped "CrazeA Mustird Borul" uses

glats pawdes to achieue its distinctirc
crackled apf enrnnce. ( Photo cowlesy

Cullet, billets, patties, and dalle

Cullet is broken or scrap glass. Often, it is glass

that is leftover lrom use in a glass furnace or .im
ilar manufacturing operation. For the kiln glass

arlisr. (uller provides a relativel) inexpensive
:ource oIthunls ofgJass [or ca'ting or fusirrg.
Cullet tends to be irregularly shaped, but the
pieces are genemlly larger and thicker than frit.

Billets and patties are also large and thick, but
they're generally available in precise shapes,
either rectangular (billets) or round (patties).
Like cullet, billets and patties are most frequently
used lor kiln Lasting item\ thal require th€ in
creased clarity associated with using large chunks
ofglass.

Dalle is short for dalle de verre, thick slabs of
stained glass that can sometimes be adapted for
use in fusing and casting. Dalle de verre slabs can

be prone to devitrification or incompatibility, so
make 5ure to test them to determine Lheh suit
ability for using in the kiln.

Confetti

Confetti are delicate, extremely thin, pieces of
glass that can be overlaid on other glasses and
used as design elemeDts. They are frequently
us€d to shadg accent, or blend colors, but be-
cause they're lrot tested for compatibility they're
usually not appropriate for healy layering.

Traditionall, confetti is made by blowing glass

until the walls ofthe glass bubble become ex-
tremely thin and the bubble buEts into shards.
It's also possible to make small quantities ofcon-
fetti in the kiln or with flameworking techniques.

An assornnent af castins tnolds, lnea tuith chunhs of glass

and reody tn be frerl. These pie&s use unifotmly stutped
cdsting crystdl nln.le by Gaffet Class in New Zealand.
(Photn coufteq alTeni Stdnley.)



Chapter 3

Supplies and equipment
Kilns . Kiln furniture . Kiln wash . Refractory materials . Fiber paper . Thinfire
shelf paper . Fiber blanket and fiber board . Ceramaguard and vermiculite board .
Oversprays . Adhesives . Glass cutters and pliers r Grinders . Glass saws . Gloves
. Respirators and masks . Safety glasses . Coldworking equipment

Although il is possible to fuse and slump with
little more than some glass, a kiln, and some
kiln wash, many other pieces ofequipment are
available. In addition, there are numerous kinds
ofkilns, glass shaping tools, and chemicals for
mulated to help the warm glass artist. The most
imponant ofthese are discussed in this chapter.

Kilns

Aside from the glass, the rnost imponant piece of
equipment for doing kiln-formed glass work is
the kiln. The essential characteristics of a kiln are
the ability to reach at l€ast 1700F/926C, a large
errough size to hold lhe panicuhr prece beinB
fired, and a way to accurately rneasure the tem
p€rature ofthe inside ofthe kiln.

Most kilns for glass work are powered by elec-

tricity, rather than by gas- Electric kilns are less

expensive to purchase and easier to use than gas

lilns. They also do d betler job of maintdining
even heat throughout the kiln. For this reason,
gas powered kilns are only used for specialized
kind\ ol kiln ar livities .uch as rapidl) 6rin8
painted work.

Electric kilns can be designed for ceramics or
glass. Kilns that are designed for ceramics may

/'-.'-->.,''

Top \aa.lin:a elecLtic hiln R'iIh canr'oller. Note the elen|nls
in boh rhe top and the sides aJ the hillt, ds u'ell ds tht
coi putet cannoller in fronL (Pllato lrl' tlv ntuhot )



aonrcmporan l used Cless

Laryet hilns, \uch ls /]is one, urc olten thrcrl u'ith fiber
bonftL t ler tl Ln hibl bt ick. t-iber kiln5 senerulb' n luirc
Iess po!'er thdn brick hilns. (Phota 4 rhe duthor.)

be used for glass, but there are a few drawbacks.
First, ceramic kilns tend to be taller than glass

kilns. While this means that it may be possible to
fire more than one shelfofglass at a time, it also
means that these kilns are less efficient than glass
kilns in a typical, single layer firing.

Becaus€ cemnic kilns tend to have heating ele-
ments only on the sid€s, nther than on both the
sides and top ofthe kiln, thev can lead to unev€n
heating. This iDcreases the possibility ofcracking
the glass pie.e and requires that kilns with only
side elements be fired mor€ slowly than kilns
with elemenls on both the sjdes and the rop.

The mosl significant decision to be made when
pur, ha'ing a gla* kiln revolre. around the 'rzc
ofthe kiln. Very srnali kilns, generalll, about the
size ofa mi.rowave oven, are relatively inex
pensive and work well for someone who is just
learning to fuse, but their small size limits them
to equally small projects. Thev do, howev€t have
the advantage ofreaching full temperature very
qui, kly. and are ideal for \m,rll i(cm\ (like jew
elry) and quick compatibility or oth€r tests.

Larger kilns use more electricily and cost more to
operarc. bur of, ou \e lhe) caIl fire larger proj.
ects. Most large kiins are multi-sided (eight sides
are common) or rectangular. 1n general, the size
i\ givcn in in, hps or cenrmerer\ drro\\. K(ep in
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nind that the kiln shelfthat holds the glass for
firinil will be smaller than the stated size ofthe
kiln. An 18 inch kiln, for example, will generally
hold a l6 inch (40 cm) sheli An inch (2.5 cm)
or so ofclearance space is required for each side
ofrh€ iten being fired.

In lhe Llnited States, kilns are also differentiated
b,v loltage, \'ith small kilns tending to be 120
voll and larfie oDes teDding to be 240 voll. 'Ihis
m€ans thal small kilns can operate using stan-
dard household eLectric oullets, while large ones
require specialized "dryer," "electric range," or
other outlets. Large kilns, which are also avail
able iD other voltages (such as 3 phase 208),
must sometimes b€ insralled using a single dedi
cated €lectric circuit.

Once the kiln size has beeD determined, the
Derl major consideration is whether to rely on
manu,rl .onLrol\ or a [ull featured tlecLron-c
, onlroller. Mdrrurl .onrrul\ nre le\\ e\pen\i\e
but thev require that the kiln be constantly
monitor€d during the firing. Nevenheless, ifthe
kiln is equipped with a pyrometer, a special kind
ofthelmometer that displays the temperature
inside the kiln, it's possible to fire using only

Flowevet most glass artists prefer kilns that are
equipp€d with a aomput€r coDtroller.'Ihe advan
Iage ofa coDtroller is that it can be programmed
v€ry precisely, so thal a desired firing cycle can
proceed relatively unattended. Controllers won't
elitniDate the need to leam the idiosyDcrasies of
.r panr,uldr kilr nor$il rhr) Ior.ril) e'imrn,rre
checking on the wolk as it fires, but they will
$eatly simplify the 6ring process. They can also
easily replicate lrring c1'cles, so you can be cer
tain that similar proj€cts are hred the same way.
A controller makes 6ring glass easi€r and more
consist€nt and is highl)' recommended.

Another importaDt consideration is wherher th€
kiln should be top loading, flont loading, or
clamshell Ioading. Kilns rhat load from (he rop
are generallv less exp€nsive than front loading or
clamshellkilns. Front loading kilns retain heat
very rvell ifopened during a firing. Clamshell
kilns, \a,hich as the nalne sugg€sts open like a
clam, also hold the heat well and the easi€st type
to ioad and unlo.rd.



Supplies and equipment

Kiln furniture

The term "kiln furniture" is used to refer to
various posts and shelves lhat are required to

support the glass during firing. These items are

usually made from either "cordierite" or "mul-
lite," very dense clays that are made to be fired

over and over again,

Generally, kiln shelves are flat surfaces slightly
smaller than the inside ofthe kiln and about
5/s" (16 mm) to 1" (25 mm) thick.It's prefer-

able to firc your projects on kiln shelves, rather

than directly on the floor ofthe kiln This will
give the underside ofyour glass Piece a smoolher
finish and will also allow for more even heat

circulation duri[g kil. 6rings.

To use the shelves, they are placed on top of
small posts, rather than directly on the kiln floor
Three or four oflhese posts are usually used,

each at least l/2" [12.7 mm) hiSh Kiln posts al-

low for ventilation below the shelfand promote

more even tempemture flow, allowing for better

annealing and control. Posts ofother heights

ar€ also available and can be used for different
projects.

Shelves and pos$ should last a long time, but
they won't lasl forever. Using shelves that haven't

been dried properly or firing at extreme rates or
with w€t molds can cause shelves to crack and

even split into two Pieces. Prcducts do s{ist for
repairing these cracks, but they generally do not

'the small kiln shown belou is controlled with an inlinig
sltitch. a diol lihe the knab on an elech ic range Snll
hitns such as thk one are best lbr 4uick tests or for fring
smnll pie.es such as jewelry. ehob 4 the authol .)

do a very good iob ofrestoring the shelfto full
usefulness,

Because heated glass will stick to kiln shelves and

related kiln furniture, it is essential that b€fore

a firing you protect the shelves by coaling them
with a shelf primer (commonly called "kiln
wash") or by covering them with refractory fiber
paper or a product such as thinfire fiber paper

Kiln wash

Kiln shelve\ .dn be prolefled in one of lwo main

ways: either by applying a shelf primer, or kiln
wash, to the top of(he shelfor by Placin8 a sheet

ofspecially made paper betweeD the shelfand
rhe glars. Although some molds lre hea( resis

tant and do no1 require kiln wash, most molds

need to be coated with kiln wash prior to use

Kiln wash, which is the least expensive way of
pro(ecling the kiln shell is usually purchased in
the form of a powder that is mixed with water

to lorm d thirl liq id. Mosl iormulation: require

four or frve parts water to one pan powder' This

mixture is applied to the shelfwith a sPrayer or

a brush. ln mo\L cases a brush Lhdl minimi/e\
brush strokes is used, such as a bamboo handled

haike brush or a foam paint brush. Four or
five layers are usually appJied, with each Jayer

brushed on in a different direction than the

previous one- Using fewer layers risks the glass

\ri.king (o lhe 5hell during the firirrg Using

more than four ol five layers is not necessarily

An dssortment ol hitn furniLure, incllldins kiln shelf, pos9

fire k1ck5, and a ,11ullite striP Jot Aanmiu (Photo bf
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Contemporary Fused Class

better, since the thicker application can cause the
kiln wash to crack prematurely.

once the kiln wash has been applied, it should
be dried before the shelfis used. The prepared
shelfcan be left alone to dry naturally, placed in
the sun to speed up the process, or even heated
in the kiln io around 500F/260C. lfthe shelfis
heated in the kiln, it can be heated and cooled as

quickly as the kiln allows. Once the kiln wash is
dry it forms a thin coating that prevents the glass

from sticking.

The dry panicles ofthe kiln wash are gener-
ally not harmful ifthey are inhaled, but some
people are sensitive to the chemicals. Ifyou are
concerned, it's a good idea to wear a mask when
midng and applying kiln wash. With orwithout
a mask, good ventilation is absolutely essential.

Kiln wash will generally last several firings before
it needs to be reapplied. The exact number of
firings depends on the gpe ofglass (opaques
glasses such as white tend to stick more than
transparent colors) and the temperature ofyour
firings (the higher the temperature, the shorter
the life o[ the ki]n wash). Before reappJfng new
kiln wash, the old wash must be scraped from
the shelf.

Because ofthe hassle ofapplying kiln wash and
removing the old kiln wash, some people prefer
to use specially made papers between the kiln
shelfand the glass. These tend to be more ex-
pensive than kiln wash. but lhel're al50 easier lo
use. The most commonly used products ar€ 6ber
paper and thinflre shelfpaper

Refractory materials

A refractory material is one that doesn't burn
in the kiln lfne,esrary it should also retain
its strength in the kiln- Fiber paper and thin-
fire shelfpaper, which are used instead ofkiln
wash, are rcftactory materials, as are va ous igid
boards such as Ceramaguard and vermiculite
board. These products are summarized in the
chan on the right and are discussed morc fully in
the sections that follow.
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Fiber paper

Fiber paper is made of very fine alumina and
silica threads that have been bound together
This paper is sometimes called Fiberfrax (a brand
name owned by Llnifrr-\. a major manulaclurer
offiber products). Fiber paper is available in vari-
ous thicknesses, ranging from as thin as 1/32"
(less than 1 mm) to 1/4" (6 mm) or more.

Fiber paper is texlured, with the top surface be-
ing relati'rely smooth (but not as smooth as a

kiln shelf) and the bottom surface usually having
more texture than the top. After a fuse liring, the
glass takes on the texture ofthe paper.

Before using 6ber papet it is normally cut to the
desired shape using scissors or a craft knife. If
a large quantity ofthe paper is being used, it is
often prc-fired to remove a binder created dur-
ing the manufacturing process. To pre-fire, 6ber
paper should be placed in the kiln and fired to
about 1300F/700C. The firing can be as quickly
as desired and the kiln can be tumed off after a
few moments at temperature. The kiln should
be vented during this procedure, as it will smell
(like burning sugar) and may give offa black
smoke. Although this smoke is generally not
harmful, good ventilation is essential.

Most gpes offiber paper work best in the kiln
up to about 1700F/927C. As the tempemture in-
crcases/ paper has a teDdency to stick to the glass
being fired, but with care you can usually rcmove
the paper in one piece. Paper will also remove
more easily ifthe glass is allowed to cool com-
pletely. Loose fibers from the paper can be harm-
ful to the lungs a good way to prevent this is
to wash offresidual fiber paper in a container of
water, rather than in the open air.

Typically, fiber paperwill last up to about half
a dozen firings in the kiln before it will need to
be replaced. This makes it more expensive to use
than kiln wash.

One kind offiber paper which has the advantage
of lasting longer thdn most ordinary papen, i\ d

rigidized paper called " ll0 paper." This paper,
which is made by Unifra-r, is rigid, rather than
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An assototrnl al fbet d d sldf pnpers includins Uianl
letL to i i:ah1, ki fre PtPeL 1 132" libet pqeL riSid 110

fier paper, anl ltexibte fber paPet (I'hoto bv the ,l'thar')

seuerd iri(l relacLaf protluct:, intlrttling (, o'n le[L to

ril.ht) fiber blanket, Cenna|u.trd, antl vetniculite baard,

ti resliry on r sttip ol ':ardieite 
(Phato bv the autlot )
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TABLE OF COMMON REFRACTORY MATERIALS

lvlajor CharacteristicsCommon
ThicknessesRefractory Product

. Flexible

. lvlay require pre-firing

. Useable half a dozen
times, more or less

. Shelf liner

. Kiln carving
1132" to 114"

.75 to 6 mm
Fiber paper

. Rigid

. May require Pre-firing. Useable 25 or more
times

Shelf liner
Kiln carving

1tg',
3mm110 fiber paper

Flexible
No pre-firing
Sinole use

. Shelf linerPaper thinThinfire shelf paPer

. Flexible, but may be
rigidized

. Requires Pre-firing

l\y'old material
Decrease
cooling rate

112" lo 2"
12 to 50 mmFiber blanket

. Rigid

. Requires pre-firing

. Lono lasti

Kiln shelf
l\y'old material
Dam material

112" lo 2"
12 to 50 mmFiber board

. Rigid

. Requires pre-firing

. Long lasting, inexpen-
sive

lvlold mate-
rial, especially
drop rings

5/8"
16 mmCeramaguard

. Rigid

. May require Pre-firing. Long lasting

. Kiln shelf

. Dam material
1" to 2"

25 to 50 mmVermiculite board

. Rigid, very heavy

. Long lasting
Kiln shelf
Dam material

112" lo 1"
12lo 25 mmMullite or cordierite
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flexible. It's panicularly useful because it deterio-
rates less than ordinary paper during firings, and
is less likely to stick to the glass. 110 paper can
last 25 to 50 firings or more.

Some rypesof 6berpaper dle(arcinogenic. so

should be handled only as necessary and with
the proper safety precautions. Isofrax is the ma-
jor brand ofnon carcinogenic paper.

Thinfire shelf paper

Thinfir€ shelfpaper, which looks and feels like a
sheet ofpaper, was originally developed by Bulls
eye Glass. lt is more expensive to use than either
kiln wash or regular fiber paper, but its ease of
use makes it very popular

Thinfire inpans a slightly smoother than normal
sheen to the underside of fused glass, making
ir an ideal , andidaLe lor many lu*ing proje, t..
Flowevet the thinness ofthe paper means that
it's normally a single use product. lt should never
be pre-fired, since this will destroy the paper.

Thinnre can be easily cut to size with scissorc.

After firing, it should be removed from the kiln
shelfwith a damp cloth or paper towel or by
vacuuming. The fired panicles are generally not
considered harmful, but a FIEPA frlter is best if
using a vacuum cleaner

One ofthe limitations of thinfire paper is that it
shouldn't be used with iridescent coatings frred
down against the paper. This can cause (he irid
to pit or stretch unattractively. Thinfire can also
mar the top surface ofthe piece ifit touches it
during a 6ring.

Fiber blanket and fiber board

Two other kinds ofproducts that are often use-
ful when kilnforming are fiber blanket and fiber
board. Fiber blankel is similar to fiber paper,

except much thicker It is commonly available in
thicknesses up to three inches (75 mm).

Fiber blanket is sometimes used to insulate kilns
or is wrapped around a piece ofglass, so that dre
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glass cools more slowly. Fiber blanket's flexibil-
ity atlows it to be stuffed in or around a mold to
keep the glass flowing in a particular area. It can
also be cut to a specific shape and can be used to
impan unique (exrures lo lhe bolrom o[a pjece
ofglass.

It's also possible to make a slumping mold with
fiber blanket. To do this, satumte the material
with a rigidizing solution, shape it as desired,
and allow lt to dry. lhis mold making proce.. is

discussed in gr€ater detail in Chapter 9, "Molds
for Slumping."

Fiber board is commonly used to line large kilns
or as a kiln shelfin large kilns. It can also be
carved and used as a mold or to impart textures
to fused glass.

Since many varieties offiber blanket and fiber
board are carcinogenic, it's often a good idea to
use a mask or respirator ifyou will be in contact
with the material for any significant lenglh of
time.

Ceramaguard and vermiculite board

There are numerous other kinds ofrcfractory ma-
terials. Two of the most common, are Cemma-
guard and vermiculite board.

Ceramaguard is a commercial ceiling tile which
is manufactured by Armstrong. It has the ad

vantage ofbeing much less expensive than most
fiber boards. It is also non-carcinogenic and can
be cut with a craft knife or worked with cr:lr
mon woodworking tools and sandpaper Ce-
mmaguard is a rigid material that needs to be
pre-fired to remove paint from one side. It can be
used as a small kiln shelfor as suppons beneath
a shelf, but its best use is as a drop ring mold.

Vemiculite board is another refractory product
that works well in the kiln. It is rigid enough to
serve as a kiln shelfand may also be wo*ed with
uoodworking tools. Like Leramaguard vermi(u-
lite board needs to be pre-fired, then coated with
kiln wash or with a shelfpaper to keep the glass

from sticking. Skamol is a leading brand ofver-
minrlire board
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Oversprays

Oversprays are solutions which are applied to
the surface ofthe glass prior to firing. common-
lv called "devit sprays, " they are used to prevent

ievitrification, the scummy white layer that can

( r'!'s(altire on Lhe top sur(ace futed glass Ovet-

sprays are available under several diiferent brand

names (Spray "A", Clear Coat Overglaze Super

sprdy). Chapter lO contains a formula for m uinS
yourown version. Some oversprays contain lead

and are not sale for iood-b€aring surfaces

Applying oversPra)'s can be done with a hnrsh or

by spray. tn eider case, iI s imponanl lo apply

rhe.Dray evenly to minimize puddling " {pply-

ing roo much may result in a dull appearance,

' hile not appl) ing enough u ill keep the spray

from doing its iob Be sure to allow the overspray

to dry thoroughly before firinS Only apply the

sDra; to g.lass surlaces lhal will be exPosed lo the

air; it ir ii applied to the bo(om side ol the gla\s'

it can stick to the shelfwhen fired

To work properly, oversprays must be fired high

enoueh to mature and shine up lhe lop sur[d(e

of rhJglass. ln mosl cd(es lhis i) lJ50l/7 ]OC or

hieher. Firing to too low a temperature will leave

rhi top sur{ace ot the glass r loudy or dull

Adhesives

Adhesives are used in two different situations: to

secure one piece ofglass to another prior to fus-

ing and to permanently attach one piece ofglass

to another surface (either glass or something

else) after fusing.

When used before firin8, the PurPose ofthe glue

i5lo mak€ sure individual pieces ofglars stav in
pla<e until the glass heats enough lol fusin8 Lo

iake place. Aside from its ddhesiv€ qualiq' lhe

main characteristic desired ofglues used for this

purpose is to bum out, without leaving a trace

The best glues to use for fusing are either "fusing

elues" thal are especially made for securing one

;ie, e of gla\s to another prior lo fusin8 or glues

ihat are forumlated without carbon

AlrhouRh they're nol the 6rsr choice sundard

whire t'Vl glue' (ruch as Elmeis brand in the

Us) can worl in \ome.jtualion5 Betause these

glu$ can sometime. leave a carbon residue, il's

best to mix the glue with water (about a 50_50

mixure) and use them sparingly. Or even better,

use a glue that has been formulated without car-

bon, such as hair spray, Elmels Gel, or a "fusing

elue' such as Thompson's Klyr-fite Glues such

is 
"up", 

glu". whith give offa potentially haz-

ardous fume when fired, should be avoided

But whichever kind ofglue you use, it's essential

to remember that the Purpose ofthe glue is only
to hold two pieces ofglass together unril the

piece is placed in the kiln. Th€ glue will brtrn off
before the glass fuses together'

A rotally different kind ofadhesive is used to

Derma;entl\ altach one piere ol glass lo another'

ihis is done outside rhe liln, after all firin8s are

complete. and may also be useful [or ereaLing

shapes and 'culptures 
that would be impossible

to create in the kiln.

The strongest adhesive in this class is an ePo)'T

called Hnat. Quite €xpensive, and requiling
pre€ise measurement to usg this epory must be

ihoroughly mLred and applied to srrupulouslv
clean surfacet. lL tales up to a week to cure rom-
pletely, but is nevertheless favored for its stength
and clarity.

A second kind ofPermanent adhesive is ultra-

violet (W) glue, whir h cure\ under ullra\ iolel

ligh[ (somelimes lhe 5un ( an be used ) ll dries

clear in a relatively short time, resists yellowing,

and forms a strong bond Unfonunatel, since

it relies on liSht to activate and cure the glue, it
can only be used on transParent 8lass. Also, IJV

elues have a relalively shon Iife\Pan and should

6" prot"ced lrom \unliSht on.e lhe 
' 
onldiner i\

opened.

Another type ofglue is more commonly used for

iewelry rnd similar rpplications lhese are most

often used to glue melat bails to the bacl ofglass

cabochons. T)Tical glues iD this category are

E-6000 and Loctite

one final g?e of commonly used glass adhesives

are the silicones. This glue, which was one of
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Bdri.Sldsr.!tit g roolr incl*lin9 1ion let't to risht)
run iq pliets, pistol Stip Bldss cutteL arul Bin.iers.
(Photn by the authar.)

the first strong glues developed for glass, bonds
firmly but flexibly. The slight movement it allows
helps keep the glass from cracking as the glass

expands and contmcts, Some silicones have a
lendenry ro yellow however. so tesl rhe variery
you use before doing extensive gluing.

See (hapter 1B for more on glues and adhesives.

Glass cutters and pliers

When it comes to manual glass cutters, the first
rule i\ to purt hd\e one that is rnade for rutting
stained glass. Class cuilers from the local hard-
ware store don't work very well on stained glass

and theywon't last as long as a purpose built
cutter. Class cutters come in two basic shapes:
pencilgrip and pi\rol Brip. lhe dilferen.e i\ more
a rnatter ofpreference thaD an''thing else, but
a pistol grip cutter generally requires a bit less
hand strength- Ideally, you should try both types
and select the oDe that feels best to you.

After the glass cutter, the next most imporlant
piece ofglass cutting equipment is a pair ofglass
running pliers. RuDning pliers are used to help
break glass once a score has been made. There
are many other different types ofpliers, raDg-
ing from grozing pliers to glass nippers, bodr of
which are used to snip offsmall pieces ofglass.
All cutters are designed to make cutting glass

easier As with glass cutters, you should try out a

few different pliers to se€ which oDes work best
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for,vou. Some people own halfa dozen or more
different pliers, but many get along just fine with
a single pair ofrunning pliers.

Chapter 4 contains suggestions and tips for suc
cessfully cuttiDg glass.

Grinders for shaping

It's possible to do virtually the entire glass cut
ling task with no1hing more than a glass cutter
and a pair ofpliers, but most people eventualJy
opt to purchase a grinder. Crinders, which con-
sist ofa motorized shaft with an abrasive head
attached, are used to make certain the edges of
the glass are srnooth and precisely shaped. This
aids in fitting the pieces ofa pattern together and
also makes for a better 6tting final appearance.

crinders can also be used to shape the outside
edges of a piece ofglass. With the right griDd
ing head, they can quickly and safely remove
unwanted glass proj€ctions aDd cornpeDsate for
mo5l errors in currinB and fu\ing. lhe rwo mrior
grinder manufacturers, Clastar and lnland, both
carry broad ranges ofSrinder and abrasive head
types aDd sizes. lach manufacturer also offers
a five-year guarantee, so your grinder purchas€
should last for a while.

The grinding head should alwals be kept wet.
This keeps the glass from overheating and crack
ing. lt also prevents ground glass (silica) dust
from becoming airborne. This is important be
cause inhaling ground silica caD harm the lungs
and cause a lung disease called silicosis.

It is also highly recommended that you wear a

pair ofsafety glasses when using a grinder This is
to prevent glass panicles from accidentally lodg
ing in the eye.

Pleas€ note that while a grinder can remove glass

and smooth out edges, it can not polish them.
That must be done in a separate fir€ polishing fir-
ing or with polishing equipment.

ln addition to tabletop glass Srindel's, which are
relatively iDerpensive, more elaborate and ef-
licient glassworking equipmeDt is also available.

#,.\
d-
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view of a SrinAet beins used to smooth the eAges of
d smdll piece olyellow glass. (Photo bt lody Ddnnet
walhet, nurlesy oJ the duthar.)

Lap wheels, lathes, and welt belt sanders, all
discussed in Chapter 18, can all be used to grind
and shape glass.

Glass saws

lhe, on,ept ofu.ing a qau to, ut glass is irrtrigu
ing (it works for wood, doesn't it?), but there are
a number ofdrawbacks. Class saws are much
more er(pensive to purchase than glass cutt€rs
and Brinders. They are also very expensive to op-
erate, with blades costing as much as a hundred
dollars each. Because they require a steady flow
ofwater to operate, they can be messy to operate
aDd clean. Morcover, they cut much more slowly
than cutting by hand.

So why use a glass saw? The answer is simple:
they can cut things that are impossibJe to cut by
hand- Once glass has been fused, for examplg
it's olien too thick for a normal glass cutter to
work. Some glass, fused and otherwise, also has
a texture that makes it difncult to cut by hand. In
these cases, only a glass saw has the strength and
precision to get the dif6cult job done.

Cla\\ \aws dre al50 r dpable of makinS inlri, ale
cuts that would be impossible to make by hand.
Elaborate designs incorporating sharp iDside
curves and abrupt changes ofdirection can only
be cut with a saw' These pieces, whi.h may be
too flimsy to provide adequate strength when

Close up of a'Iounts nng s/'w cuuing an inri.ite shape

out of a piece of glass. These saws are best t'or cutting
shapes, nther tlun sraight lines. (Photo by the author.)

used in a work ofstained glass, can easily be
fused to a base sheet ofglass, yielding a fused
piece that is both unique and solid.

For cutting thicker items, the best kiDd of saw to
use is a tile saw These saws, which are widely
available in hardwar€ aDd similar stores, have the
vinure ofbeing fairly inexpensive. In orderto
prevent the glass from overheating and cracking,
rhey muqt be used wel. arrd are best for cutting
straight liDes. They will perform much better if
the standard blades ar€ replaced by a blade made
specifically for glass.

Cutting intricare shapes in glass requires a dif-
ferent kind ofsaw Band saws, for instance, use a

thin blade with diamonds on one edge. Class is
cut by pushing it into the blade, which is flexible
enough to permit maneuvering the glass to cut
intricate pattems. To keep the glass from over-
heating and cracking, the blade requires a cont
stant flow ofwater.

The ring saw is another type ofsaw used for cut-
ting intricate shapes. It uses a a round, diamond
coated blade that's capable ofcutting in any
direction, rather than the single direction ofthe
band raw The major draq bark of the ring saw i.
that the blade is relatively thick; as a result, as it
cuts it removes more glass than the band saw

lfyou purchase a glass saw, realize that it will
supplement, not replace your manual glass cutter
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and pliers- While saws can make intricaie cuts
and caD safely cut through thick or heavii\' tex
tured glass, they are noisy and messy. A manual
glass cutter is still the best tool for straighl lines
or quick cutting in single thicknesses ofglass.

Gloves

when workingwith kiln formed glass, there
are two main situations that call for the use of
Bloves: protecting the hands fiom heat and pro-
re, ring rhe hand' from causric chemicals.

Many ofthe processes involved in the kiln glass

field involve the use ofchemicals that may dam-
age the skiD. For this reason it's a good idea to
keep on hand a supply ofthin latex gloves and
thicker plastic gloves. These are relatively inex-
pensive and should be used anytine you are
dealing with potentially dangerous chemicals.

Several rypes ofgloves are available for protect-
ing rhe handr from rhe heat. The leasl expensi\e
are welder's gloves, which are made ofleather.
Available at most hardware stores for Iess than
ten dollars (US), they will protect the hands for
temperatures up to about 500F/260c.

Since leather has a tendency to hold heat (rather
than dispel it), welding gloves will quickly be
come very hot ifyou hold on to an item for too
long. Despite this shoncoming, they're ideal for
tasks such as grasping a hot handle to open the
kiln or protectingyour hands during combing.

For most people inexpensive lealherwelding
Bloves are sufncieDt, but ifyou plan to be ex-
posed to the hear for longer periods oftime,
you may wdnl to , onsider invesling in d pair
ofRevlar or Zetex gloves. These products can
resist higher temperatures aDd will not tmnsfer
the heat as quickly as leather gloves. In general,
gloves that are lined with wool or cotton are
prefenble to ones that are not.

Respirators and masks

Cood ventilation is essential in your work area,
but situations sometimes arise where ventilation
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alone can'i keep potentially harmful fumes and
contaminants away. In these situations it's essen-
tial to use an appropriate mask or respimtor

Paper masks are the least expensive option.
While they don't provide as thorough a protec-
tion as respirators, they're easy to find and fairly
comfortable to weai. Look for a respirator that
contains the N95 desigDation. This provides for
better iltration than the common dust mask and
will work well in most situations.

For even better protection, consider investing
in a half face respiratot such as those made by
3M Corporation. These products have a rubber
mask that fits over the lower pan ofthe face and
disposable cartridges that catch potential irri-
tants. In most cases you should opt for a P100
(anridBe, whi(h provides excellent proter tion
against most vapo$ and chemicals.

Respiralors aren't necessary for every potential
problem. no, do they need lo be worn conrinu-
ously. lt's even possible (though not exactly an
act ofBenius) to get along without one or to
just use a flimsy paper mask. But ifyou intend
to work frequently with chemicals or ifyou're
susceptible to dust and fumes, money spent on a
good respirator is money well spent.

Safety glasses

11 is essential that you own tlvo different tt?es of
safety glasses. Clear glasses, generally with plas-
ti. len5es, are used lor prolection when culring
glass, grinding, polishin& or using other tools
or machines that have the potential to throw off
small particles that could damage the eye.

Dark glasses are useful for looking into the kiln
at high temperatures. You need glasses that will
protect your eyes from infrared ra1's. These are
available from welding supply stores (use weld-
er's glasses with shade #2 to #3) or from medical
suppliers who sell them for use after cataract sur
gery Didymium glasses made for lampworking
are not sufncient for kiln work.

For both kinds ofglasses, make certain you select
ones that fit w€ll- Mosi kinds available will eas
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Essendal safert eIuipmenl: nask, *lorc, and $lasse\'

(Phato by the nuthor.)

ilv 6t over a second pair ofPrescription Slasses

ifnecessary. For those who wear safety glasses

frequently, its also possible to have them made

to a prescription.

Coldworking equiPment

Coldworking is the process ofshaping and fin-

ishing glass at room temperaturc' While tools

such as grinders and saws are coldworking tools,

there are many more tools that can be used for
finisbing and polishing glass

ln its simplest form, coldworking can be done

bv mdnudllY rubbing an abrasive compound on

rhe glass. lhir can be done u ith loose abrasrves

tusuallr riliLon carbide), with abrasive paperr

iusually wet/dw sandpaperl, or wilh ia'ter work

ing diamond hand Pads

Abrasive and polishing pads and discs are also

available to fit many common mechanical

devices. A range ofproducts in various shapes,

sizes, and degrees ofroughness can be purchased

for traditional stained glass grinders, Dremel_

wDe tool\, \ariable speed drills and more 'lhese

Dads are ofren diamond. odted but(anbemade
ofcork. felt. or various \\ n leli( mdlelials

Moving up the scale in terms of sophistication
(and expense), coldworking can be done with
wet belt sande$ or more specialized tools, such

Diat and hand pd(ls dre avdilable in udnorts gtits anA

sizes. (Photo by the duthor.)

as rot iprolaps. all ol the\e approache\ require d

steady stream ofwater and an appropriate Pad

or disc. Polishing may require additional com

pounds. In all situations, a steady flow ofwater
is required is to keep the gJass from overheating

and cracking.

By using a series offiner and finer abrasive sur

la, es to wear away the lurlace ol lhe gla\' it is

possible to achieve a hiSh degree ofpolish Th€

in ist gener ally starts with a coarter grit abrades

Lrr a while, lhen \wit. hes lo 6ner dnd liner grits

until the surfac€ ofthe glass is sufiiciently pol-

ished. ln essence, you just keep scratching the

surface until the scratches get so small they can't

This approach, as well as other wa)t to achieve a

smoother or polished finish on glass, is discussed

in greater detail in ChaPter 18.
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"Autufin Colors' W Emi\t Broch. Fused, slunped, cast, and lampworhed $latt. ksembled
uith silicone adhestue. (Photo W Tetry Broch, couttesy of the afii:t.)



Chapter 4

Glass cutting
Basictools.cuttingfundamentals'stripcutting'Circlecutting'Cuttingsystems

One ofthe pleasures ofworking with fused glass

is that ils possible to create satisfiing pieces t'ith
only rudimentary cutting skills. So long as you

can learn to cut a straight tine, you can easily

make tiles, coasters, and similar square or rectaD-

gular shapes. Fused glass can make cutting errors

less noticeable, and adding glass frit or powder

to a piece caD allow you to achieve Sreat detail

with minimal time spent cutting glass.

As enjoyable as that can be, your enjoymenl will
ircrea.e 'iSnilirarrLly 

il vou sPend a little time

developing your cutting skills lt's l]ot dif6crlt
to cut glass well, it just takes a litde time sPent

wilh the proper tools once your cutting skills

rmprove. fusing get. eren better' \ern deciSn po(-

\ibilIie\ appedr dnd proie(tt wilh narrow strip:
or circles won'1seem so jntimidating

A taiery of Etdss cutters, incluling both pistol gt'p and

banet ryPe. (Photo bY the authot )

&
*

Basic tools

There are several different types ofglass cutters,

but most fall inlo one ol l\^o dillerPl)l .alegoiies

Bauel (or pencil) cutlers are six to eight inches

( I r lo 20 cm.) long and are held berr^een the

finger. lrke a marling Pen or pen.il li'lol Srip
cuiters are cur.,'ed, rather than slr'aight. They fit in
the palm and are gripped by the full hand, rather

than just the fingers. It's possible to cut well with

either tlpe, but corsider using a pistol grip cutter

ifhand slreDgth or fatigue is all issue; th€y're a

bit easier to hold and ronllol alld won t \lrdill
rhe lrand a. much a. a pen.il t) p€ r uller'

ln .rddirion to lhe gld.. ruller' Sood rullinB

requires one or mote different kinds ofplierc' By

far the most useful is the rurning Pliers, which

ttuo tjDe: ol Dltc^ L'o.n^ lor' thP telt) 
'ttc D'.d [a'

n'bb;so11 ',..alt pt,es or Sh$ RLmjnq tr''r' /on rhr

rirtu) ;re lsed to help run nnAbredh a Slass scnrc' (Photo

b, the authot.)
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Scarirc u'itl1 d pistol S1 ip ctiter. The p tple L s4udre helps

the cuuer lalla ' a stmisht line. (Phoro by nt nuthor.)

is used to apply pressure lo a score aDd break
lhe glns' more ea'ilv RurlnirrS pliers come in
both plastic and metal varieties; the two tlpes are
priced similarl, but the metal type is much mor€
durable- They have a plastic cover which can be
easily replaced once it becomes worn-

The jaws oflhe runn;ng pliers have a slight cuwe
and a line marking the top ofthe pliers. To use

rhem. hr\l \r ore the glass. rhen hold lhe runninS
plierc so that the mark on top lines up with the
score. Squeez€ the pliers gently, so that the score

will run, breaking the glass in two. Running pli-
ers work best iflhey're properly adjusted, so that
the gap between their jaws is slightly less than
the thickness ofthe glass being cut.

'I here are orher kind. olpliers [or glass cutting
with grozierc being the most common. These

are used for nipping small pi€ces ofglass or for
breaking scores that ar€ too small or sharply
curved for ruming pliers to work.

Cutting fundamentals

The problem wirh glass cutting is that it has the
wroDg name. It should be called glass scratching.
what you want to do is scratch the surface of
the glass to cr€ate a weak spot that will break (or
"run") in the direction you want it to. So to ge1

the best r€sults, donl think ofthe process as cut
ting through paper or a piece ofsteak; instead,
think of firmly scratching the surface ofthe glass

to get the results you want.
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To use running pliers, lirle the mnl. on top ol Lhe Pliel: up

with the score, hen Sentlf s4ueeze. (Photo bf llle authot.)

Sta( your cuttin8 with scrap glass -- no need to
waste expensive glass on practice. lt's better to cut
.tanding up than 1r(tinB down. {nd make (endilr
you have a level, firm cutting surface and that
you're cutting on the smoother side ofthe 8lass.

As you cut, keep the following in mind:

. Steady and even is best. Avoid ierlg starts
and stops. And try not to allow the cutter to
wobble or drift to the right or left. Ifthe cut-
ting wheel is dlted or ifyour strokes aren't
smooth, then you wonl be able to get a good
score.

. Try both forward and backward. It doesn't
matter ifyou score froD bottom to top ofthe
piece or vice versa. Some prefer sta(ing closer
to the body and pushiDg the clltter awat while
otherc prefer to staft far away and bring the
cutter closer. Try both ways and use whichever
stroke you find most confo(able.

Listen to the glass. when the cutter scratches
the suface ofthe glass, you should h€ar a
clean scratching souDd, like paper being
smoothly ipped. With experience, you caD tell
a good score just by listening for this sound.

Examine the score. Obviouslyyou'r€ not
pressing hard enough ifthe score line is barely
visible. Also, ifyou see flaking siivers on the
score line, then you're pressing too hard.

Only cut once. Never correcl a mistake by
going over the scored liDe a second time. Not
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only will that fail to cut the glass, it also can
dullyour cutl* Instead, cut in another spot
or turn the glass over and cut on the other
side.

. Use iust a touch oflubricant. Some people
cut without oil, others lubricate their cutters
generously. For fusin& use lhe least amount
you can use and still k€ep the cutting wheel
turning smoothly. Excess lubricant rneaDs
more time cleaning the glass. Also, use a
lighter oil such as mineral spirits that cleans
quickly and won't leave a residue. Some prefer
to use Do oil at all, just a few drops ofmineral
\pinLs from rime ro time ro keep rhe curtinB
wheel moving freely.

Once you've scored the glass, it's time to break it.
Larger piec€s can b€ cut using the edge ofa table,
but smaller pieces require a different approach.
Here's where a good pair ofrunning pliers comes
in handy.

To use running pliers, hold the toolwith its sight
line on top ofthe score and about 1/2" (13 mm)
from the outer edge ofthe glass. Squeeze gentl,
allowing the tool to do the work. lfthe glass

doesn't want to run, try the other end ofyour
score. Sometimes one end ofthe score is easier to
run than the other

The key to good breaking, just like good cutting,
is practice. Use scrap window Blass ntil you
feel comfonable with how to use your cutter If
you have a grinder, you can also use it to trim
up your mi\tdke\. bul with pra, tice and time
you'll find that youl cuttinB skills will improve so
much that you'll hardly need the grinder at all.

Finally, be careful when disposing ofglass. Use a
Morton surface or similar system to collect snrall
shards ofglass as you cut. Or line your work area
with newspapers to collect small glass slivers and
scraps as you work. when you're done simply
roll up and then discard the paper, slivers and
all. This quickly tidies up the workplace and also
avoids accidental cuts.

Strip cutting

It's been said that ifyou give a glass artist a sheet
ofglass, that sooner or later he or she will try
to cut the glass into strips. That's probably true;
certainly it's true that some ofthe most com-
mon designs revolve around strips ofglass cut
to various lengths and thickn€sses. The ability to
quickly and precisely cut strips can be one ofthe
most irnponanr skills for lhp lu\ed Blass drlisl lo
develop.

Kaus Moje: "Uniderl 3- 1988-* 15."
Kiln formed gks' grountl. Collection

af the Cotninr Museum of Class,

Camink NY (2007.6.8).
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Tb cut nultiple snips at one tine, start by scoing at lean

t'our sttips at once. It's easier ta breah olf a graup of snips

than to breah ane at a time. (Photo W the a thor.)

Devices and larger cutters designed specifically
for strip cutting can speed up the strip cutting
plo(ess, bul it's also possibJe to .tr ip cul using d

glass cutter, running pliers, and a straightedge. A
common T-square makes a handy straightedge.
or seek out an L-square designed specifically for
cutting prccise 90 degree angles in glass.

The key to cutting strips successfully is not to
make th€ strips too thin. 1/4" (6 mm) is about
as thin as strips can be comfonably cut in stan'
dard single layer (3 mm) glass. Cutting 3/8" (9
mm) \rrip( is prelerablej nol only ale they eaqier

to cut tllan na[ower strips, they work well when
tuned on edge to make strip pieces.

Also, it's good practice to cut strips in multiples,
rather than one at a time- Cutting a single nar-

Use yon nning plie5 to sepante the scnre.l sttips from
the ndin pip.c. 'hpn btpak m ha[. then i,1 hall a\ain.
(Photo by the author.)

row stip off the edge of a sheet ofglass is much
more difficult than cutting strips in multiples.

To do this, stan by making several scores at once,
ralh€r than scoring one at a time. For examplq
suppose you want to create four 3/8" wide strips.
Starting at one edge ofth€ larger piece ofglass,
use a glass ortter to score all four strips, each

ne.d to the other. Then use running pliers to
break off the entire group offour strips from the
main body ofthe glass. Cut that piece in half
wirh your plierq. then cut each of the remaining
halves in halfagain. Using this method is much
more Iikely to yield lour perfe( l strips than lrving
to cut the strips one at a time.

Above all, keep the head ofthe cutter straight
and listen to the sound ofthe score. Strips can

Detail from Steue Immermnn's
"Mais," shotuing prc.ise strip cuttins.
The full piere is an pase 145. (Photo

caurtesy of the artist.)
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be cut by either pulling the cutt€r toward you or
pushing it awat so try both and do whichever
feels more cornfonable.

Note that textured glass is harder to cut than
smooth glass and opalesaenl glasses are harder
to cu( into strips than transparent oDes. Ifyou're
having trouble, try practicing first usinS inexpen-
sive float glass.

Circle cutting

In addition to more elaborate cutting systems,

it's possible to cut a circle both by hand with
an or Llinrry 8ld\s ( uller dn,l a pair ol runn ing
pliers or with a special cirale cutting tool- tso1h

1. 'to cltt d t-ircle b),hand, frlr dn drc Blass ta size, tvn
tt:t, nk'ngpcn lJ lt"r ltntl?ol thne.ter:L!p.
(|'lroos itt tliis setiesby Jae AlLen.)

approaches are fairly straightforward, but like all
curling a, livitie\ lhe) require.ome prarli.e lo
develop proficiency.

. Cutting circles by hand

Stafi by cuttin8 a square ofglass slightly larger
than the diameter ofthe circle you wish to cut.
For dn eighl inch circlp. for inslanc€., ul dpproxi
mately a nine inch square. This will give you
some working space on the edges ofthe circle
and will also help minimize wasted glass should
you make a mistake when cutting.

Orrce rhe.quare har been cur use a mrrl.ing
peo to draw the circle onto the glass. This can

be done rvith a compass, with a template, or by

2. Bqin the cuuins ptncess r/ Iriing )orr3/,rrr.rxtr ro

score i ont an edge af rhe squarc of gbss Lo dbant a 4udrter
of the rrluy turund lhe ci1 cle.

1. It ndy be necessary to use gtazie$ ot n gi lel to
mnote the ldst bits ol gklss.It,e hnes, ulitil rhe enhe ciicle h$ been s.orcd nru|1un
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dralving around the edges ofthe upturned slump
mold you plan to use for your proiect.

Don't attempt to cut the entire circle at on€ time.
lnstead, divide the task into four or five separate
cuts, each following along one arc ofthe circle.
Start at the edge ofthe glass square and score
from there along an arc ofthe circle. Follow the
curve ofthe circle about one quarter around,
then finish the score at another edge- LIse run-
ning pliers to carefully break the score.

Once you've cut the first arc, cut a second one
that runs another quaner or so ofthe circle- For
this second cut, stan on the arc, then continue
around the circle and offthe glass to finish. After
scoring, break this second arc, and then repeat
(he pro. e" u lil vou ve cornpleted the tlip
around the dra$7n circle. It should take four or
five cuts.

You may need to use a grinder to smooth out
a few rough spots, but with practice you can
cut circles by hand quickly and efficieDtly. For
smaller circles (under 4 inches / 10 cm in diam
eter) cutting by hand will often work better than
using a circle cutting tool.



Chapter 5

The basic fusing process
What happens when glass is fused . Six stages of fusing . Initial heating phase r Ther-
mal shock . Bubble squeeze phase . Fusing phase . Rapid cooling phase . what is
devitrification . Annealing phase . Cooling to room temperature phase

What happens when glass is fused

"Glass wants to be two layers thick."

Thais a phrase thals spoken so often in fused
glass circles that it's almost a mantra. Some
people go so lar a' to declare it the most irnpor-
tant principle ofworking with glass in a kiln.
And it might be.

But ifyou think about it, it's a fairly strange
phrase. What's a layerl How thick are two of
them? And how does glass want to be anFhing
at all?

To better understand the concept, let's do a small
experiment to 6nd out what happens wheD a

piece ofglass is placed in the kiln and fired. The

answer depends, ofcou$e, on many vaiables,
including the kind ofglass and the temperature
in the kiln. But lefs use a opical fusing glass and
a typical full fuse frring in a glass kiln.

:ran wirh a rirrSle sheet olglasr. which is tl pi

cally around 1/8" (3 mm) thick- Any color or
texture ofglass can be used for this experiment,
but a standard clear glass is easy to cut and least

expensive. Using your glass cutter, cut a square of
glass from the sheet. Make it around 3" by 3'1

Place the square inside the kiln on a kiln shelf
that has beeD prepared for fusing. Place just a

single piece ofglass on the sh€li'fhis is coln
monly called a one "layer" firing.

Start the kiln aDd let it fire as quickly as you
would like to a typical full fuse temperature of
1480F/805C. Hold the temperature there for
around ten minutes and then turn (he kiln off
and allow it to cool back to room temperature.

When the fired glass emerges, you'll notice that
it still looks and feels like glass. But there are

several signifi cant changes.

First, the fired sqtare ofglass is slightly smaller
than it was wheD it entered the kilo. Second, any

Fninr a sin'le t 18" (3 mm) layer al Slass in the hiln will
round the edges, chnnse the teture, and use the Elass to

dnx' p slghtly. (Phoro by the author.)
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'thrce rcct rylas ol glt\s, JuUy lusal rs t st13l. LayL
(Phato bt th( nuth )

texture on the original square ofglass will have

changed. The bottom ofthe glass rvill now have

the texture of the kiln shelfit was fired upon.
'lhe top suface ofth€ glass rr'ill be smooth, the
bortom will not be as shiny as th€ top, and the
edges will have rounded. Ifyou look closely,

)'ou'11 also notice dral the edges ar€ slightly lhick
er than the middle ofthe glass. h's as though the
piece rvas drawing up slighrlt trying to beaome
thicker thaD it wns when it $,as originally placed

in the kiln.

And that's rrore or less what has happened.
When a single layer ofglass is fired to 1480F/
805C in a kiln, il draws up slighrly. The edges

round and it takes on the lexture of$e shelf.

So ima8ine you want to make a smallglass tile
or coasler. But rather than make it i,{ilh a sin8le
color, you deaide to mak€ a nlulti-colored til€. To
do this, we cut three re(angles ofglass, each l "

by 3" (2.5 x 7.5 cm) and arrange them to form a

small square, wilh each piece fitting edge to edge

ro forrn a square. Aft€r moving 10 the kiln shelt
fire the glass ro 1480F/805C in lhe kiln.

Surprisel Each ofthe three rectangles draws u1r

slightl)', just as the larBe square did $'hen it u/as

iired. And as the photo at the left illusllates,
what we get is probablv not $,hat lve expected.

lo yer around rlrir probl(m mo\l 8lr\. rai\l\
build their basic fused pieces in two layers, €ach

1/8" (3 mm) thick. (Now yo( know where th€
lerm "layer" comes fioml) So the basic process

for making a silllple three'colored tile is to cut
three rectangles as we did before, but also add a

founh piece ofglass - a clear square the size of
our full piece.

Once $'e cut the pieces, we have ti{o choices of
holv to arrange then. we can place the square
on the kiln shelt rvith the three r€ctanllles on
top. c)r we can do the opposite, place the three
rectnngles on the shelfand cap thenr wilh the
large clear square.

Eirher way will work. But and here's another
surprise aft€r 6ring, each method results in a

slightly different finished piece. In both cases,

the edges will be round, the top will be shiny,
and the bottorl1 \,vill take on the texture ofthe
I(iln shelf. And both methods create the d€sired
shape: three colored rectangles side by side.

Bur the version with the clear square on top will
look different fron the vercion $'ith the clear on
bottom. The clear on top will give the pi€ce a

depth rhat is lacking in the pi€ce with the clear
on bottom. I Iaving cl€ar on top will also hold
the seams between the glass iogether b€tter,

1'hree rctutniles al Blass nt l ane

cledr sludrc, lused with tlle squfut
an bauon (ldl teli) nrut the siudle
an top (nedt lell). (Phata bt the
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leaving sharper lines belweeD individual pieces.

OD the other hand, a lar8e piece ofclear on top
may trap air bubbl€s betweeD the clear aDd the
three rectangles. These bubbles, rvhich some try
to avoid and others acc€pt ns pan ofthe beauty
offus€d glass, can be minimized but they're very
hard to eliminate entirely. They're what hap
pens when oDe pi€ce ofSlass is placed on top of
another aDd then frred in a kiln.

lo \ummrri,,e..r lull lu*c 6 rrg ill d I iln r(qu re.
a thickDess ofaround t$,o la),ers - about 1/4" (6
mm) - in order fol the piece to fully fuse prop-
erly and still maintain its shape- Putting a layer
ofclear on top of(he piece gives deplh but also
risks capturing air bubbles inside rhe glass. l'he
other option - putting the cl€ar on botton
gives the necessary thickness. h also sometimes
leaves a slight bit oftexture on the top ofth€
piece where the thr€e rectangles come together.

Taken toBether, these two variatioDs are the nost
aommon ways to fuse Slass in a kiln. Thq,'re at
th€ hearr ofmaking tiles, coasters, bowls, or even
ir.eJ glr* iewelq \?rhpr ol rhp rwo variarion'

- cl€ar on top, or clear on bottom is bett€r
thaD the other, thev'r€ just t.lvo different ways of
arranging the glass before you fuse.

Often, Blass desigDs are made more interesting
by spinkling glass frit or placing stingers on top
ofthe glass. The full fuse Iiring nill cause the ad

ditional items 1o m€lt into the layerbelow And
the amount ofglass used is small enough that it
doesD't have to count as an additional layer.

Bul what if we did add aoother lay€r ofglass?
Suppose we make a piece with the three rect-

angles saDdwiched between two layerc ofclear

,- one on top and oDe on bottom. Firing that
piece to our filll fuse temperature ofaroLrnd
1480V805C will resulr in a nnished piece thals
different from any other w€'v€ made. The top
will be shint the edges rounded, and bottom
will take on the textur€ ofthe kiln sheli But the
piece will be larger than it was when it staned.
It will hav€ spread out, shrinking iu thickness
from rhree layers (3/8"/9 mm) to close to two
(1/4'/6 mm). Whjle one fully fused layer be'
comes srnaller, three layers becomes lal€erl

This phenornenon - the fact thar fully fused
glass in a kiln lvants to be around 1/4" (6 mn))
thick - is probably the most imporlant law of
fusing glass. lt's why "glass Nants to be two lay-
ers thick." Putting a single 1/8" (3 mm) layer of
glass in a kiln and firing to full fuse won't usually
yield satisfactory results. And fr.rlly fusilg three
layers a thickness of3/8" (9 mm) on a kiln
shelfwill result in a piece thafs less than three
la1'ers thick.

The two layer rule, rvhich is related to suface
tension and the viscositv (or "runniness") of
Blass in a kilD, can't be broken. tsul ifyou und€r
stand it fully, you can still creat€ pieces thal are

thicker or thinner than two layers.

One way is to fire to a different temperature.
Full fusing, where the edges ofthe glass round,
top o'rhe gla.. be. or re\ \mool h dnd llre pie, e

evens out ar two lay€rs thick, lakes place at
around 1480I/805C. The exact temp€ratur€ may
be slightly higher or lower it depends on the
type ofglass, the kiln being used, and th€ d€tails
ol the firing r, hedrle - bur in mo\l 'ituJtiun'
a full fuse is in the range of 1450F/788C to
1s001781s c.

Ttro lafe$ on tr lel piect, tkee
ldye:lJ an lt t igllL Ba 1 pie':e\

nnrtPll lt n,t,d size. but the e)irn
ldyel on lp piee Lo the ryht
nluses it k) sprcnd out nt frnl Juse
tetnperdlures. (Phota bl tlle uutlnr.)
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Ten 1" (2.s cm) s41ta1e la.,e.s of Slass, stached an.l fused
together at 1500F/815C. (Phota 4 the author.)

Fiing to a lower temperature changes what hap-
pens. If we 6re three layers ofglass to around
1400F/760C, for instance, the edges will still
round and the layers $/ill still fuse together, but
the pieae won't have time and heat enough to
thin out to only two la,vers thick. Instead, il\,vill
be'1ack" (somerimes called "contour"J fused -
stuck together b1'dre hea1, but Dot fully joined.
Th€ individual pieces \\'ill still be permanently
fused togerher - ifi'ou drop the glass on cement
it rvill breal,ornpletch ratherthanromingapart
at the seams betl,{een the colors- Still, lack fused
pieces are Dot quite as fully ioiDed together as
pieces that have been fully fused.

lfyou had placed loose frit on top ofthe layers,
you'd see that the lower temperature didnl give
the frit time to melt down into the top layer. The
piece would still be shiny on top, but it would
have a definite texture wher€ the loose glass had
been placed. This is called "tack fusing" - which
is just a fanry way ofsaying that the glass was
fused at a high enough temperature for the piec
es to join, but not so hi8h that the top surface
totally flattened out.

Tack fusing generally takes place between around
1350F/732C and 1450F/788C, while tu]I fusing
takes place above 1450F. These temperatures can
vary slightly from glass to glass and kiln to kiln,
btrt they're good rules ofthunb for fusing 8lass.
Ifyou want a totally smooth surface on the top
ofyour glass, fire to a full fuse temperature. To
get more texture or to prevent three layers of
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glass ftom spreading out to two layers thick, frre

to a temperatule in the tack fuse lange.

As you would expect, firiDg to temperatures at
lhe low end ofthe tark fure range uill give you a

different look than firing to temperatures at the
high end or firing to a full fuse temperature. The
higher the temperature, the more rounded the
edges ofthe piece and the closer it gets to beiDg
fully flat on top. An experienced firser can usual-
ly guess rhe 6rin8 rempcrrture iu\l by examininB
the degree to which the piece is fused together.

This concept - adjusting the temperature to
achieve a particular thickness is at the heart of
what glass artists refer to as "volume control."

There's one other cornmon way to control vol-
ume thrr's frequenrl) used wirh rhi.kerpie.e5.
This is to dam the piece by placing mateial
around the edges ofthe piece before it is iired in
the kiln. By doing this the Slass is not allowed
to flow aDd will remain as thick as it was when
it was piaced in the kiln. Chapter l4 discusses
damming in greater detail.

Six stages of fusing

Now that we have an basic understanding of
what happens when glass is fused in a kiln, let's
take a closer look at the details ofthe actual kiln
firing. Cenerally. a bd\i. fusp firing hds sL\ qteps

(or phases):

. Initial heating phase - from roorn tempera
ture to around 1100F/600C. Ifglass is fired
too quickly in this range, it will crack.

. Bubble soaking phase - from 1100F/600C to
atornd 1240Ff670C. This is the range where
air bubbles can be trapped between layers of
glass. Coing slowly during this phase helps
minimize ugly bubbles.

. Fusing phase - from roughly 1375 to 1500F
(750 to 815C), this is the phase where layers
or particles of glass fuse together. 'fhe higher
the temperaturg the more rounded the edges
ofthe glass become and the more fully the
glass will be fused together.
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An e:.anple of thertnal shack. Tlu slass
can breah with enouRh force tn sqlit
into pieces dnA even be knochetl aff the ,

hiln shery. (Plloto by the aahor)

Rapid cooling phase - wherl th€ temperatur€
is quickly dropped from its highest point to
the annealing range for the glass.

Annealing - the critical step that relieves the
stress in the glass so that it won't crack when
it returns to room lemperature. This varies by
type and brand ofglass, but takes
place from roughly 1000F/540C
down to roughly B00F/425C.

. cooling to room temperature
phase ' where the glass gradually
b€comes cool enough to touch.
Final cooling is sometimes con-
trolled by the kiln's controller,
but more often the kiln is simply
allowed to cool on its own.

or paint), it's a very good idea to keep the kiln
.losed during the initial heatirrg pha:e: opening
it will may cause the glass to break. The Slass
can also break ifit is heated too quickly or ifthe
heat is uneven- This kind oftemperature telated
flacrure is called "thermal shock."

"Thermal
shoch" refers to
the naching of
the glass that
occurs when

the tenperaturc
chafl*es too

quichly.

Thermal shock

How mpid a tempemture change
is rapid enough to cause thermal
shock? The answer depends on sev-

eral fac(ols, but the most important is

the thickness ofthe glass being fired.
Small items such as jewelry can be

fired very fast (even as fast as 1000

degrees Fahrenheit per hour), but
large items such as thick castings may

Initial heating phase

During the "initial heatinS" phase ofthe firing,
lvhi.h begins al room temperatute and <ontin
ues 10 approximately 1100F/600C, Slass behaves

as a solid. lt expands slowly as it heats, but still
remains rigid and brittle. Any glug moisture, or
surface contaminants burn offthe glass during
this phase; most are gone by the time the tem_

perature rcaches 1000F/540C.

Although a small ventilation pon hole is appro
priate (especially when venting fumes from Slue

need to be fired at 100 F per hour (56C) or slow-
er. A good rule ofthumb for gpical two layer
pieces is to fire at around 400F per hour (222C)
on rhe initial fuse firing and 300F (167C) for any
addirional hrings. Co sloluer than lhis if usrng a

kiln that only has side elements.

when thermal shock occurs, the glass can break
with such force that it can actually be moved
across (or even off!) the kiln shelf. Tpicallt the
glass breaks into two to four pieces.

By the time the temperature ofthe glass gets

above 1000F/540C, the glass begins to soften
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slightly and the surface ofthe glass will look
glossy. Thermal shock will not normally occur
above this tempemture.

Bubble squeeze phase

As the temperature ofthe glass passes

1100F/600C, it begins its traDsition from solid
to liquid, a journey that isnt complete un
til the temperature ofthe glass is well above
2300F/1260C. This transition phasq in which
glass behaves differently depending on the exact

temperature, is what makes working with glass in
a kiln possible.

From 1100F/600C to 1300F/700C, glass gradu-

ally becomes soft enough to move slighdy in the
heat. It may stan to glow a bright yellowish-red.
lhe edger may.ollen and round arrd two pieces

ofglass thal are touching rvill begin to stick
together. This is the lemPerature range where
slurnping takes place.

lvlore imponantl,v for fusing, this is the tempera-
ture range where trapped air bubbles can be min
inized. Ifa glass piece is constructed with on€
piece or layer ofglass on top ofanother, then
it's very likely that air bubbles will be trapped
between the layers. A certain amounl of trapped
bubbles is inevitablg but large unsightly bubbles
are seldom desireable.

By firing slowly from 1100F/600C to around
1240F/670C, and then holding the temperature
at 1240t air bubbles are giren the opponunily
to escape from betwe€n layers ofglass.

Fusing phase

As heating continues above 1300F/700C and
moves toward 1500F/820C), the color ofthe
glass deepens and becomes redder and bighter.
It may look slightly liquidy in the kiln. Class in
this mnge has rela-{ed completely and starts to
stretch out of shape.

Full fusing, the complete merging of two or more
pieces ofglass into one, (akes place at around
1450 ro 1500F (785 to 820C). At temperatures
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below full fuse, from around 1375F/750C to
1450F/785C, layers ofglass will permanendy
stick togethet but will retain some texture, rather
than being totally smooth. This is known as a

"tack" fuse (sometimes called a "contour" fuse).

once the desir€d fusing temperaturc is reached,

the kiln is generally held at that temperature for
five to ten minutes. This is called "holding" (or
"soaking") and allows the temperature ofthe
glass to equalize and give the glass time to fuse

evenly and fully.

Rapid cooling phase

After fusing, the nring enters the "rapid cooling"
phase. This involves cooling lhe glass as quickly
as possible until the red color goes away and the
natuml color slafis to come back.

Traditionally, npid cooling was accomplished by
lifting the lid ofthe kiln for a few seconds and
dlloh inB hol air lo evape. llowever. opening
the kiln isn't usually necessary. lt's also a risky
maneuver, so it's a Sood idea to wear gloves,

satefy gla\\e5. and olher protecliveBedr ifyou
mus( open the kiln while it's very hot.

The maior reason for the rapid cooling phase
(as well as for the rapid temperature increase

at the end ofthe heating phase) is to reduce
the amount of time the glass spends above
1300F/700C. Class leli too long in this zone has

a tendenry to devitrify, or take on a scummy,
generally unattractive surface appearance that is
difficult to reverse.

Traditionally, fusers tended to vent their kilns
after fusing to allow hot air to escape and more
quickly cool the glass to the annealing range.

Current thinking is that this is not needed. Not
only does opening the kiln at high temperatures
run the risk ofinjury it also can cause the kiln
brick to develop microfractures which can dis
lodge small panicles ofbrick dust onto the glass

when the kiln is closed. AIso, today's fusinB Slass
is less tikely to devitrify thaD glasses commonly
used twenty or thirty years ago. So most people
would argue that simply allowing the kiln to
cool naturallv is best.
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What is devitrifi cation?

Devitrification is when glass molecules stafi to
crystallize. It usually takes the appearance ofa
whitish scum on the top edge ofthe glass be-

ing fired. Most glass artists consider it to be a
nuisance to be avoided, but some like the effed
and use it in their glass projects. It is most likely
to occur above 1300F/700C; for this reason, it's
a good idea to minimize the time glass spends
around that temperature.

Some Blasses are more prone to devitrifica
tion than others and some, such as the 'lested
compatible" glass manufactured by Bullsey€,

Llroboros, and Spectrum, have been especially
formulated to resist devitrificatioD. Note that
even these formulated glasses will devitrify under
. eflain i ondilion(, such d. numerous firingr or
prolonged temperatures above 1300F/700C.
Also, note that opaq e glasses are more likely to
devitit than transparents.

You.an m rnimize devitr ifi, ation bysPrayinsot
brushinB on a "devit spray" prior to frring. This
spray is available commercially under several dif
ferent names (Spray '4", Clear Coat Over8lazq
Super Spray). Chapter 20 has information about
mixing up your own devit spray.

Annealing phase

Once the rapid cooling phase is complete and
color has stafied to return to the glass, the kiln
has cooled to approximately 1050F/566C and
lhe annealing phase begins. Anne.rling is a

process by which the stress in the glass is relieved
and the molecules in the glass are allowed to
cool and arrange themselves into a solid, stable
lor m. Sur (€\sful annealinS is the key lo crealinB
glasswork that will remain stable once it cools to
room temperatufe.

Unlike many substances, glass does not harden
at a single temperature. Instead, it Sradually
solidifies as the temperature changes. The phase

during which this transition from liquid to solid
occurs is called the "annealing zone." There are

three critical points within this zone.

. The upper annealing point this is the upper
end ofthe annealing zone where the glass

begins to return to solid form.

. The annealing tempenture - this is the
temperafilre where the molecules in the glass

optimally realign themselves evenly through-
out the glass. It's always benveen the upper
annealing point and the strain point.

. The strain point this is the lorver end of
the annealing zone. lt's th€ place i{here the
glass rolidilies The (r'e\\ {or \lraiu) rema:n-
ing in the glass at this point is unlikely to be

changed or relieved unless the glass is heated
up again aDd annealed again.

The concept ofannealing glass centers on the
notion that soaking the glass at a point in the
annealing zone can relieve slress. ln theory you
can relieve the glass ofstain and anneal at any
temperaturc in the annealing zone, but the closer
you are to the annealing temperaturg the more
efficieDtly annealing will take place.

After soaking at the annealing temperature, you
should slowly reduce the temperature uDtil it
is below the strain point. Th€ purpose ofthe
inirial sodk is (o allow lhe Slass molecules time
to adiust as the Slass moves from liquid to solid.
Slowly dropping from the annealing point to the
strain point helpr enrure lhdI sLre\5 i\ nor rein
troduced before the strain point is reached.

fvery rype olglas' has a different rnnealirrg
tempemture and a differcnt anDealing zone Tesls

can be performed to det€rnine these points, but
even for the same g?e ofglass they will differ
rlightlv dependrng on lhe, olor or other \,rr i

ables in the glass. Ifyour fus€d item uses many
different tlpes ofglass, it may have many dif-
ferent annealing points and annealing zones,

making the annealing zone soaking and cooling
process extremely complicated.

An alternative approach to annealing does not
requirc you to know th€ annealing point ofthe
glass. In this approach, you simply allow the
temperature to drop very slowly over a raDge that
is large enough to encompass many different an
nealing zones. The idea is that you will be able ro
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anneal at a number ofdiffereDt annealing Points
as tie temperature drops through the ran8e. This
method works well for situations where you do
no( kDow the precise annealing pojnt or do not
have a controller that can precisely controlyour
kilD's temperature, but it can take longer than
annealing schedules that use an anneal soak.

Cooling to room temperature phase

Once annealing is complete, the cooling to room
temperature phase begins. Often this is no mote
complicated than simply allowing the kiln to
cool naturally, but thicker pieces ofglass and
kilns that cool rapidly require a bi( more atten-
tion. The key is to slow down the rate ofcoolin&
so that thermal shock is prevented and the glass

cools without crackiDg.

Probably the most imponant factor in how
quicklyyou can cool the glass is the overall size

and thickness ofthe glass being cooled. Very
small pieces can generally be cooled as rapidly
as desired, but larger pieces need more time to
cool. For example, a 12" (30 cm) diameter, 1/8"
(3 mm) thick piece ofglass, can safely cool from
750F/400C to room temperature in 40 minutes.
Doubling the thickness to 1/4" (6 mm) doubles
rhe time required to 80 minutes and 3/8" thick
glass requires at least tlvo hours to cool to room
tempemture.

For almost any kiln, the natural cooling rate of
1he kiln is probably slower than this. ln some
cases, howevet you may need to intermittently
6re the kiln to slow down the rate ofcoolirg. It's
a good idea to keep records so you leam how
quickly your kiln cools.

I

I

I

l

Nind Falh, "lapanese Mdpie." Copper wire filsed
betu.,een layets of gl,.Js. (Plloto 4 Latry Benna ,

caurtet af the nttkt.)
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Chapter 6

Preparing the kiln for firing
Protecting the kiln floor . Miing kiln wash . Applying kiln wash with a brush . Ap-
ptying kiln wash with a sprayer . When to reapply kiln wash . Using fiber paper Us-
ing thinfire shelf paper . Placing t}re kiln shelf into the kiln

Ifyou've never used your kiln before, then you'll
need to prepare it for the first 6ring. Both the
kiln floor and the top surface ofthe kiln shelf
will need ro bp prole, red so that your gla:s proi-
ect doesnl stick to them.

Protecting the kiln floor

L€f5 stan with the floor ofthe kiln. The 6rst
thingyou'll need to do is to vacuum (or
"hoover") the floor Using a vacuum cleanerwith
a HEPA filter is the best way to remove any dust
or other unwanted particles ftom the bottom of
the kiln. when vacuumin8, take car€ not to hit
the kiln elements or dig the nozzle of the vacu-
um into the soft fire b ck that usually makes up
the walls and floor ofthe kiln.

Once the kiln is va.uumed, you'll need to prorect
the floor This is so that stray pieces ofglass that
fall offthe kiln shelfwill not damage the kiln
floor. The best thing to use to protect the floor is

kiln wash, a solution that when applied properly
will prevent glass from sticking to the kiln floor

Mixing kiln wash

Therc's Dothing magic about using kiln wash.
compared to cutting glass, it doesn't even

require much practice. You do, however, need
three ma jor ingredients.

. Kiln wash. This usually comes in a powder
that needs to be mixed with water. You can
buy it or make it on your own ifyou prefer.

. A container to hold the kiln wash. Any
container that will hold liquid will work. An
opening that allows easy access for the brush
works best.

. A brush or spray$ to apply the kiln wash.
Applying with a brush requires less prepara-
tion, but spray application leaves a smoother,
more even, finished surface,

Note that kiln wash is also known as "shelf
primer" There are a nurnber of different formu
lations; although ceramic kiln wash will work, it
has a greater tendency to stick to glass, so it's best
to get a formulation that's specifically made for
glass.

It's a good idea to be cautious when mixing and
using kiln wash. Although the dry powder isn't
normally harmful, it can be an iritant ifaccideD
tally inhaled. Ifyou are using a sprayer to apply
the kiln wash, you should be especially careful
and might consider wearing a respirator to avoid
breathing in airborne panicles.
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Usin9 a haike btush to apply hiln
todsh to the she{. Note the angle

af brush, positioned to lay dobn a

thin, euen layer of the wash without
leduing pnnounced brush s/'okes. Kiln
ildsh powder sholtld be mixed with

four to fue parls wdter to a snlooth,

thh consistency. A containet u'ith an
opening large enough lo accommodate

the brush being sed is preferable.

(Photo I,)y Jace Allen.)

Mixing kiln wash is straightforward. lust put
the desired amount ofthe powder into a con-
tainer and then add the amount ofwater recollr
Dended by the manufacturer. Mosl formulations
call for four to five pans water for each pan kiln
wa\h Shale or s(ir (he conrainer genll) to mi\
the powder and water together Th€ final mL\
ture should be relatively thin, like skim milk.

Applying kiln wash with a brush

Most people use a Japanese or Chinese "haike"
brush to apply kiln wash. Thiskindofbrush
has very fine bristles that allow the kiln wash to
go on more smoothly. A regular paintbrush can
be used in a pinch, but it will have a tendency
to leave visible brush strokes on the shelf. Wide,
soli brisdes are best. Foam paintbrushes also
work well for kiln washing cool surfaces, but
don't use then with hot shelves or molds.

To apply the kiln wash, it's often best to pour a

bit ofit into a bowl or similar container to allow
easier brurh acce... Male rure you .hake or stir

the kiln wash mixture before pouring, as it settles
very quickly. You should also stir the mixture
several times while applying to keep the particles
from settling to the bottom.

To brush on the kiln wash, first dip the brush
into the mixture, then glide it over the item you
want to coat, usually a kiln shelf, slunp mold,
or the floor of fie kiln- Clide in one direction,

allowing only the tip ofthe brush to touch the
sudace. Don't drag the brush or draw it back and
fonh as though you were painting. Apply a thin
coat, rather thaD a thick one.

You rhould apply at least four ,oats. eath in a

different compass direction (right to left, top
to bottom, then oDce more in each ofthe two
diagonal directions)- There's no benefit from
drying the wash between coats, but it won't
hun ifyou do. Once you've applied four or five
coats, allow the kiln wash to dry Ifyou want
this to happen more quickly (air drying can take
a day or longer), speed up the drying process

b1 placing the shellin rl)e kiln. then heatinS to
about 500F/260C and then letting il cool natu-
rally. When you fir€ to dry the shelf, leave the
kiln door propped open slightly or the port hole
unplugged to allow th€ moisture to escape.

Once the kiln wash is dry inspect the shelfto
make sure it is covered with a sDrooth layer If
you want, you can smooth the kiln wash slightly
with a soft lint'free cloth. Ar old pair ofpanty-
hose uorks well for rhis purpose. lfrhe irem i\ a

mold that will be slumped into, check to make
sure that the air holes at *re bottom have not
been filled by the kiln wash. Ifthey have, just
re poke them using a benl paper clip or similar
thin wire.

Ifyou want your shelfto be as smooth as pos-
sible try rinsingyour brush in clean, warm waler
and applying two or three additional coats of
warm water over a kiln washed shell When the
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water dries, it will leave an

smooth surface.

exceptionally fine and

lhe procedure lor using a rpraver to apply kiln

**h <an uaw stiehtly Jepending on the rype of

snmver used Fol airbrushes and similar equip-

menL fotlow the manufacturer's recommenda

tions in terms of sprayer prepamtion and use'

When using a sprayer, the kiln wash should be

mired iustis for using a brush -' about four to

five oans of water lor edch pafi Liln wash TaLe

.are nol lo mil {he wash too rhick or it may clog

th€ sprayer.

Snr;r the wash erenly from side lo side" overin8

rhe entire curface wrth a thin smooth layer of
kiln wash. As with brush aPPlication, thin layers

are prelerable lo thi.k ones ll may be necessary

ro go oue, the 
"urface 

several times to enqure suf

ficient coverage

Because ofthe risk of inadvenently spraying kiln

wash on kiln elements, it's a good idea to use

a brush for applying kiln wash to the floor ofa
kiln. elso, a respfitor ol mask is rccommended

when using a sprayer'

when hiln tuash be|in lo dach or chiP or shotL\ other

,ian ot wcot it sh;ld bc,(aP?d rcm th? hiln shc[ u'a9
n'haint {raDer oI sim dt toot 

^11":' 
s lapmE ua a da p

naoer rowct ot va'uum with a HLPA hl?t to rcmou? th?

ioi," po";,t"' thPn rc-apply I'e'h hih wash to th? \hP[

When to reaPPlY kiln wash

D[rine normal fusing activilie\ a good brdnd

ofliln"wash will latt for around hall a dozen

firines. Siqns ofwear include crackin& 'hippinS
,nd"ui.ibi" un*en patches on the sheli When

kiln wash begins to stick to the glass, it's also a

signal that it's time to reapply the wash

To reaDolv firsl lemo\e lhe old kiln wash Avoid

rhe temotation to iusr bn-rsh new kiln ua:h over

itre old - rhat will cau\e additional Ilaking and

won'( leave d 5mood) finish on the shelI lt's al

most always preferable to completely remove the

old kiln wash before applying the new'

A naint 5crd9er, DUII kriie, or even a scrap of
plass <an be u.ed to remove kiln w'rsh M<dium

lri,""ndo"o"ro, a stiff wire brush can also work

iell. lfvou have one available, an eledric hand

sander willqui<kly remove kiln wa''h with a

minimum of effort.

Because kiln wash Particles may be hzardous

ifinhaled, it's not a good idea to breathe in the

dust from the dried kiln wash lf your removal

Drocess i\ panicularly vigorous or ifvou re sensi-

tive to the dutt, you should weal a respira(ol ln

"ith". 
cas", as -ith -any glass procedures' good

ventilation is a must.

When the old kiln wash has been removed' fin-

ish cleanine lhe shell by brushing or var uum ing

loose dust ind other pani(les ofl lhe sheli Use

a damp paper towel or d'"acuum wilh a Hl lA
6lret to do lhe iob On(e$e\hellis(lean reaP

ply kiln wash using the same Procedures as when

it was originally aPPlied.

FirinR with opaque colors against the kiln shell

*ill iend ro shonen the lile oi your kiln wash

so will firing lo higher temperatuLes l{'s gener-

,rllv a eood idea to reapply kiln wash afrer any

high rimperature 6ring,',uch as for a pot melt

orlombing. Not only is sticking more likely at

higher tem-peratures, kiln wash also degrades

more quickly at higher t€mperatures

Items such as slump molds, which are used in

lower temperalures, last much longer beMeen

Applying kiln wash with a sPrayer

(Photo by Sdmantha Allen.)
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Fiber paper can easiry be cut to shape wing a nalt knife or
box cutter. (Photo by lody Danner Walher.)

coatings. It's not unusual for a mold to last a year

or more without having to be recoated with kiln
wash. In many cases only a light sanding ofa
mold is necessary before adding new kiln wash.
Ifthe existing wash is crack free, new kiln wash
can even be be applied directly over the old with
minimal surface preparation.

Using fiber paper

Protecting the kiln sh€lfcan be done with either
kiln wash or with 6ber paper (Using both is

not necessary) Ifyou decide to use frber Pa
per, first cut it to fit the shape ofthe shelf(a
craft knife will work well). Then 6re it to about
1300F/700c to burn out the binder that holds
the fibers together Good ventilation is helpful
during this procedurg as it may smell (like burn-
ing sugar) and may give offa mild dark smoke.

Although the smoke from the buming binder is
not harmful, the odor can be unpleasant-

Once the frber paper has been fired, it is ready

to use. Most frber papers have one side that is
r€latively smooth and a second side that has a

light texture. You can fire with either side facing
the bottom ofyour glass.

Fiber paper can also be re used, but to do this
it should be handled carefully so that it stays

intact. Some fiber papers also have a tendency
to stick to Slass afier firing (esPecially to opaque

colors); this can be minimized by waiting for the
fired item to totally cool before removing it from

scissors uorh well far cuttins thinfre shelf paper. (Photo

|t/ the nuthor.)

the fiber paper. After cooling, peel any stuck
paper away carefully, trying to minimize loose
panicles and wayvvard fibers. Any loose fibers are

potentially hazardous ifinhaled, so the best way
to remove them is to place the glass item under
water and lightly rub them off Wear a mask or
respirator ifyou must work for any more than a
fek momenl5 \^ ith loo'e 6bers in lhe open air.

Unless the fiber paper has become soiled, it can
be saved and re-used. In addition to its use as a

shelfprotector, fiber paper can be used in seveml

other ways, the most common ofwhich is to
control the flow ofglass during a firing.

Some artists like to kiln wash over the fiber paper
in order to create a more desirable textlre on
the underside ofthe glass being frred. There's no
harm in doing this, but eider kiln wash or frber
paper alone are sufficient to keep the glass from
sticking to the shelf.

Lightly dusting the fiber paper with dry kiln wash
powder before firing will help minimize sticking
and prolong the life ofthe paper Also, consider
trying some ofthe rigid pape$, such as Unifta-x's
110 paper; these Senerally last much longer than
conventional paper

Using thinfire shelf paPer

Thinfire shelfpaper can also be used to keep the
glass from sticking to the shell Although this
paper is onty good for a single firing, making ir
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I'ropeiy pldcetl tenls in kiln Natu

the use af iln pons to rdise the slulf
olf the floot aJ the hilll (Photo by the

nlore expensive than most other options, thinnre
paper does have the advantage ofexPediency lt
also leaves an attracti,re sheen to the underside of
the fired item.

To use thinfire PaPer, simply cut it to shape and

Dlace iL on llr€ lrln.hell beni.rlh\ourglr" lhP

paper should be , uL orrlr .lightlr largrr rlran

your piece; if it is cut too large make sure to

nnchor the extra paPer with small pieces ofglass

Othenvise, the extra thinlire can curl over lhe

edge ofthe glass and leave undesireable marks

on the s rface.

Be aware drat when thinlire is 6red it gives off
a slight odor at around 900ry480C. Ifyou p€ek

at th€ paper at this temPeralure, it will aPpear

brown and slightly wrinkLed But don't worry

,1

/
just continue 6ring and paper will turn b:ck to

white, l€avin8 b€hind a layer ofdust Parlicles
beneath th€ fired 8lass. [Jse a danP cloth or a

vacuum lvith a IIEPA filter to clean the thinfire
residue.

Recently Spectrum has introduc€d PaPyros Paper,

which is similar to thinfire but is slighdy rhicker

Papyros lasts a bil longer than thin6re, brtt it also

ledvp\ more le\lJre on Ihe bolloln oIlhe pie.e

than most thinfir€ Papers

Placing the kiln shelf in the kiln

While it do€sn't matler lvhether you Place your

irern ro be 6red on rlre krln.lrellprior ro pulting

the shelf into the kiln or after'wards, you should
--\

Dlrmlnins, discussed in detail in

Chapter t4, is tt4uired Lo keep thi.ket
pieces liom sfrctulinT duri/8 ttu ltins
(Phota bf lody Dtmner wnlher')
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A full tvlf of pie.es rc.u\' Lo be fred.
Letirc about 112" berween piees dnd
dlons the outer edges af the hiln shelf.
(Photo bt lotit Dtnme. \\hlher )
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make cenain that yolr do not place the shelf
directly on the kiln f'loor. It should be raised
oii rhe lloor at lea*t halIar in, h. 'o rhdr air,dr
circulate under the shell This will help the piece
heat and cool more evenly.

The best way to do this is to use kiln posts, shon
"legs" that ar€ usually made ofthe same kind of
ceramic material as the sheli Three posts are suf
ficien1, although four may be used. Select posts
that are at least halfan inch high and place them
under the shelfin the kiln. These support posts
do rrot need to be Lilrna.hed, but the'e'* no
harm in doing so, ifyou pref€r.

one question thafs often asked is whether it's
pennissible to fire multiple shelves in a kiln,
with oDe shelfsupponed several inches abov€
another. This is common with c€ramic kilns, but
for the most pan is not recommended for firing
glass. The reason is that the temperature differ
ence between a top shelfand a bottom one can
be large enough to cause the giass on one shelf
to fire signi6cantly differently than the glass on
the other. On€ piece could be fired perfectly,
lvhile another could be underiired. lfyou're
experienced and know your kiln very well, you
may be able to work around these temperatur€
differences, but it's not easily done. Better to stick
to one shelfat a time.

!tt

The first time you use your kiln, and from time
to tim€ during the life ofthe kiln, you should
use a small level to check the levelness ofthe kiln
sh€ll Ifthe shelf isn't level, pieces iired in the
kiln could be slightly thicl<er on one side. Ifnec
essary adjust the height ofthe posts under the
shelf (or adjust the kiln itself) until the shelf is
level. Ifit is uneven, your pieces could be slightly
thicker on one side.'lhis check is especially criti-
cal for thick pieces and castings. It should be
done wiren you 6rst set up the kiln, anytime the
kiln is moved, or when iiring thickel pieces.

Another imponant t€st for kilns is to aheck the
evenness ofheating throughout the kiln. One
easy way to do this is to create several tiles from
inexpensive clear glass. Cut small squares from
the glass and stack them rwo layers high (i/4"/6
mm) atvarious places in the kiln. Fire a slandard
full fuse 6ring, then examine the tiles to make
certain that they're fused evenly. Ifthere are hot
spots or cold spots in the kiln, the tiles that were
placed in those areas will have a different ap-
pearance than the other tiles. It's Dot Decessary to
do this test the 6rst time you fire your kiln, but
il does give you valuabl€ information that will
heip you get the most out ofyour kiln.

Once the kiln floor and shelfhave been protect-
ed and the shelfis level and suppolted in place,
you are re.rdy to begin your lilnlormirr3 p orr'r..

f '5Et
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